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Freeze V oters give
Simon their support
R~' Phillip Fiorini
Starr Writt'r

Paul Simon. Democratic
candid,:e for U.S. Senate.
received tht' endorsement of the
Illinois Freeze Voters on
Sunday at the group's con"ention in Peoria. Simon
received the support of most ~f
the ;3 delegates.
Joyce Fry, a delegate from
the 22nd C.'ngressiona1 District,
said it was no surprise that
Simon received the free:::e
voters' support.
"I think the endorsement of
the Freeze Voters will get
people already concerned ahout
the peace issue to support
Simon," she said. "It will also
pull tloge~her those who support
t;l€ freeze in Southern Illinois."
At the convention with Simon
was Hinsdale attorney Alex
Seith, also seeking the
Democratic nod. Both candidates participated in a profreeze forum, with about 200
freeze supporters filling the
Peoria Bergen High School
gymnasium.
The voting, which followed
the two· hour forum, was brief
as Siman received the endorsement on tI.e first hallot.
The endorsement means a
$5,000 contribution to Simon's
campaign.
Representatives were also

present tor Democratic candida les Philip Rock. state
Srnate president. and Comptroller Roland Burris. the only
other candidate to receive votes
at the convention.
Forrest Claypool. Simon's
press aide in Chicago. said
Sunday that the congressman
was hopeful that he would get
the enjorsement hut wasn't
certain.
"It aefinitely shows that he's
the most credible cllndidate on
arm's control. His record
reflects this," Claypool said.
Clavpool said Simon has been
the only Democrat seeking tbe
Senate seat who has voted on
arms control in the last 10
years. Simon voted for the
freeze resolution and against
the MX missile dIld a nuclear
'Neapons buildJown.
Simon did not cast a vote on
the
chemical
warfare
legislati<m.
At the two-day Freeze Voters
convention, Simon also received
six votes against endorsement,
for his stand on the deployment
of cruise and Pershing 2
missiles in Eastern Europe.
Simon favors a six-month delay
of the deployment so the United
States could continue to reestablish ar"'s control talks
with the Soviets, Claypool said.
Simon has exprf'ssed support
of a delay, Claypool said, which

gives the Cnited States a
hargain.ing tool to .work with in
talks wIth the SOViets.
:-'reeze supporters contend
that ine Soviets were forced to
leave the arms negotiating
table after the United States
refl'sed to halt the deployment
of the missiles.
Claypool said t.ardline freeze
supporters want unilateral
withdrawal of missiles from
Europe.
The Democratic candidate
nominated on March 20 will
oppose Sen. Charles Percy, who
is opposed for the Republican
nomination by U.S. Rep. Tom
Corcoran. Percy. the primary
target of the Freeze Voters,
supports a nuclear weapons
builddown rather than a freeze.
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Gus says being the darling of
the Freeze Voters won't cut
mu~h ict' r.,r Simon in Southside
ChiCago.
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Hiring freeze ends.,
but not fiscal pinch
8,· .la'· Small
sian ~\'ritt'r

The University's hiring freeze
has been melted.
The freeze. implemented
more than a year ago to save
money in the event of a state
hudge! recall. was lifted for
replacement positions on Feh.
8. a University official an·
nounced Friday.
Lifting the freeze is not a
renection of a better state or
University hudget iJicture in th€
coming year, according to John
Baker, executive director for
planning and hudgeting. He said
another hiring freeze will be
considered
should
the
University's financial situation
call for it in the future.
"Ohviously, that's one

technique we could use if we
need to save money." Baker
said Sunday.
The hiring freeze had covered
vacancies in civil service,
faculty and administrative
positions funded by state
money. Hiring for replacement
positions - those in which new
staff members are ~ought to
"eplace a departing employee
- will no longer be review.ed by
the upper-level administration.
:-.lew positions and positions
which are already vacant are
still subject to such review.
Positions funded by "soft
money," or local accounL'i, are
not affected hy the hiring
freele.
Deans linn department
See FREEZE, Page 2

Awards, cultural show
close International Fest
~)' Chris Oghondah
Staff Writer

The International Festival '84
wound up Sunday with a
colorful t<:lent show staged in
the Student Center Ballrooms.
with awards given to an individual and a University office
for service to the International
Student Council.
One award went to Michael
Blank, assistant director of the
Student Center. and the other te
the Office of toe Vice President
of Student Affairs.
President Albert Somit
delivered the welcome address
to more than 50(1 spectators
from Southern Illinois, l\Iissouri
and Indiana.
Participants at the t?:ent
show represented Africa,
Thailand, iVlall!vsia, China.
Venezuela,
fndia
and
Bangladesh. The highlights of
the weekend activities Wf're
exhibitions of artifacts, a
fashion sllow and an international huffet which
featured cuisine from many
countries.

The climax of the cultural
talent show was a "Mermaid"
dance performed by graduate
student Dolly Eshdu. She said,
'" come from the Rivers State,.
;\;igeria, and in the mer.'Jlaid
dance I was imitating the
movement of fishes in the
river."
Charles Klasek, director of
international education, said
the International Festival was
signif(cant because it gave
Southt'rn Illinois the opportunity to experience foreign
cultures.
Klasek also said the festival
afforded international students
the opportunity to learn more
aheut themselves. adding that
"it makes you feel nostalgic."
This year's festival, he sairJ,
was better organized than in the
past.
"Attendance is greater every
year and I am pleased with it."
Klasek said. "We had more
people from Southern Illinois
atteriding than before."
Aris Kotsioris, president of
See SHOW . Page 2

Staff Photo by Andrew Lisee
Cat~erine

Cheng performs a 2,OOO-year-old song at the International Cultural Show.

u.S. battleship fires on Syrian gunners
Hy Stt'pht'n K. llindy
Of tht' ;,\ssociatt'd Prt'ss

said 13 people were killed and 47
wounded The fighting has
ml)unted steadily since Friday's
BEIRUT. Lehanon (AP)
sh'lrt-lived Saudi-mediated
The U.S. Marines pulled out of ce.1se-fire.
Beirut on Sunday and an hour
The evacuation of about 1,000
later the battleship New Jersey Marines hegan just after
turned its big guns on Syrian midni~ht Sunday and was
anti-aircraft gunners that had completed in about 12 hours,
fired on a U.S. reconnaissance with the front-line combat
jet.
companies Echo and Fox being
The jet was not hit and no ,3xied out by helicopter.
Syriafl casualties were reported
The last of the Marines'
in the fire from the New Jer- amphibious persor.:"el carriers
sey's 16-inch guns, the largest rolled into the Mediterranean
on allY ship in the world.
surf at 12:27 p.m. with Staff Sgt.
Fighting
between
the Jerry Elokonich, 32, or Toledo,
Moslems and Christians kept up Ohio. waving from atop the
all day along the "'green line" vehicle.
that divides Beirut and police
The Beirut airport positions

the Marines vacated were
divided up quickly between the
Lehanese army and Moslem
militiamen, with the key airport
positions going to the army. The
militiamen raised their green
flag over the western perimeter
of the airport base and also
claimed part of the coastal
highway.
With the Marines. the Italians
and t"" Britil'h gone, only a
1,500-memher French contingent is left of the
Multinational Force in Beirut.
It is deployed alonJf the green
line.
About 100 Marines remain to
guard the U.S. Embassy offices
on Beirut's northern coastline,

and 80 U.S. Army 'advisers and
seven staff memhers remain at
the Let anese Defense Ministry.
As the Marines were pulling
out, Svrian anti-aircraft fire
forced U.S. reconnaissance jet
to fly back to sea. The New
Jersey responded with shelling
of Syrian positions in the Metn
mountains northeast of Beirut.
A military spokesman in
Damascus said there were no
Syrian casualties.
The New Jersey fired "over
10 rounds," said U.S. Army Col.
Ed McDonald, 46, of Rochester,
N. Y. Western reporters also
saw the battleship fi~ng what
appeared to be .its five-inch
guns. The Christian "Voice of

a

Lehanon" said two American
ships fired 49 sheils at Syrian
missiles.
ii WaS the first time since
Feb. 8 that the U.S. Navy had
fired its biggest guns. On
Saturday night, the USS Caron
fired more than 70 rounds ,.)f its
five-inch guns in response to
what a Marine spokesmE,n said
was anti-government militia
fire on Beirut.
The New Jersey began firing
63 minutes after the last Marine
amphibious personnel canier
moved out toward Navy Waf"
ships lying Qff the coast.
The Marines were happy to he
leaving.

Nuclear power has harmed
Southern Illinois, Parr says
8)' Phillip Fiorini
Starr Writer
By proposing a moratorium
on the construction of nuclear
power plants in Illinois, 58th
District Senate candidate P .L.
Parr says that the state must be
serious ahout the effects
nuclear power has had on the
coal industry in Southern
Illinois.
Parr said that nuclear power
has been costly to Illinois and
~as taken jobs away from coal
miners The Union County
farmer outlined his positions on
coal development and utilities
in a press conference Friday.
Parr contends that Southern
Illinois is feeling the bad effects
of nuclear power more than any
other area and may soon
become a dump site for low
level nuclear waste produced in
13 Midwestern states. Il'.inois,
he said, produces 40 percent of
all waste in those states.
"Some of us will pay higher
utility rates because of the
increased cost of building and
maintaining nuclear !>lants,"
said the Lick Creek native.
The Illinois Con:merce
Commission must ac~ept
responsibility for putting more
than one third of the state's coal
miners out of work, Parr said.
l'he ICC approves the con~ruction of nuclear plants.
Parr claims that it costs less
to get energy from coal than
from nuclear power. He said
that nuclear plants under
construction should either be
converted to coal-powered
facilities or scrapped.
Parr also said additional
research should be done to
develop more efficient methods

of removing sulfur from coal. thirds of the tax would go to
Because acid rain has become county goverments where coal
a poiitical matter, Parr said the is produced and the final third
state and federal government would go to the state.
should work with the coal inMembers 01 the ICC should be
dustries to determine whether elected because the agency has
high-sulfur coal is actually the power to "contrihute to
causing acid rain, which he said inflation and unemploynlent as
has not been proven.
well as affect personal wellParr said it will be important being." Parr said.
to act on upcoming legislation
Parr also said he opposes the
that may limit or stop the use of diesel engines in mines.
mining of high-sulfur coal.
He said he helieves the
Parr supports a coal nation's ultimate energy source
severance tax of 2 cents per ton will eVl'ntually be the sun, hut
to be established "once the the country's 300-year coal
Southern Illinois econl)my is reserves will last until solar
going again." He said two- technology is developed.

SHOW from Page 1
the International Student
Council, said, "The purpose of
the International Festival is Ir
bring people together that are
worlds apart and to show our
cultures and traditions to
Americanms and to other internationals."
He said that the turnout at the
activities WllS gratifying, adding that the International
Student Council has introduced
innovations ID this year's
festival.
"Last year we showed
documentary movies, but this
year .we showed feature films

and we are giving awards to an
individual and a university
division for servicl"S rendered to
the International Student
COllncil in the jJast," Kotsioris
said.
The Inter lational Festival
was organizu:l hy the Stude!>t
Programming Council, Office of
.International Education,
Student Center and the International Student Council.
Students from 10 universities in
Illinois, Missouri and Indiana
came to watch the activities of
International Festival '84
Kotsioris said.
'

FREEZE from Page 1
executive officers will continue
review
hiring
for
to
replacement positions, Baker
said.
He said that fewer people
were hired during the freeze
than during a comparable
period beforehand. but could

not give an exact figure.
Figures released in the f"lll
indicated that from Jan. 25,1983

.News Roundup-Credit card law fighting deadline
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress, beset by heavy lobbying
and in-house manuevering, faces a Monday midnight deadline
for extending a law barring merchants from charging more to
people who use credit cards.
But barring the unexpected, rongress will lose the race with
time, letting merchants charge what they will, legislative
aides say.

Dioxin levels higher than reported
TIMES BEACH, Mo. (AP) - Preliminary tests of soil in this
ghost town have found a concentration of the highly toxic
chemical dioxin nearly four times stronger than previously
known.
Dioxin levels range up to 1,200 parts per billion in the soil,
according to an unpublished Environmental Protection
Agency computer printout of 540 samples taken from ditches.
wells and a~a homes.
"The results have bet>n validated, wilich means that the
lab's procedures have been checked," an EPA chemist said.

Couple's deaths possible suicides
PEORIA (AP) - Peoria County's coroner said Sunday that
millionaire Elmo Batterton and his wife. Edna, missing for
I more than ~wo months before tbeir bodies were found
r Sa turday in die Illinois River, may have committed "2 double
suicide."
Buzbee said there were no signs of foul play on either 'lody.
Part of the investigation by police is focusing on why Batterton
gave expensive gifts, including a diamond ring and several
sacks of silver coins worth about $30,000, to an old friend the
day before the couple vanished.
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DINNER
CONCERT

$5 off on All Perm Waves
Mondays and Wednesdays
through March 15.

83/84

SERIES _ _ _ __
The Student Center invites everyone to attend this year's
Dinner Concert Series to be sponsored in conjunction with
Southern Illinois Concerts, Incorporated.

Bring A Bunch To Ramada Inn's

4th Annual
EASTER SEALS
FLIAMARKET

This series consists of a buffE'! dinner in the Old Main Room and
a classical concert in Shryock Auditorium. The Old Main Room,
located on the second floor of the Student Centl'r. will be open from
6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. each night of the l'oncert series. with the concert
.
following at S p.m. at Shryoc'k Audit..rjum
The

...·r Wagnt.'r (·hot·all· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- I

Rt)~

('alll~1

"Sl't'ond to nune in the world" I,,·
Slok()\\',ki.
.

[A.~lp()ld

Salurda~,

'lan'h;t I!-J"'·'

~istietoes'

II

Booths Still Available.
$10.()().Space Rental Fee is Donated Pl~~~:;'~:":~
To The Easter Seal Society.

Sun., March 4, 9am-5pm.
Booths include: Arts & Crafts
Antiques, Baked Goods, Dutch Auction.
For More information: 549-7311
Page 2, Daily Egyptian, February 27,1984
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Salad
R"".... ine and Grapefruit ~alad with Toasted Pine Nut5
Cranberry Salad
.)Id South Fried Chicken
~ixed SeafOOd in Almond and Wine Sauce
Roast Ha'" with Hapte-Mu'tard Seed Glaze
Vermont Baked Beans wi th Bourbon
Cot lard Greens
Herbed Ti,.,y Whole Carrots
Buttermilk Biscuits with Whipped Butter and Marmalade
Jackson Pie
Ice Cream Sunda~
hot Apple Dump I ings in Chafing Cish
Choice of Beverage

PRICES:
$7.25 Buffet and Concert - Studt'nls only «tax
$6.75 Buffl't only (plus tax)

in('llIdl~l)

r'r
~:;.

$2.00 Concl'rt only - Students unl)'

Student Center/Southern Illinois Corcert3, Inc.

A

W

Southern Illinois Univerfoity
at Carbondale

What to do with downtown?
Chamber finds no consensus
Ih Rruct" Kirkham
Siaff Writl"r
It may not have solved the
city's downtown redevelopment
woes. hut a lot of Carhondale
business owners had a chance to
air their opinions.
Cit\' staff members were the
guesis at a special meeting
Thursday sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce to hear
~'lggestions
of downtown
bU3ine!'3 owners on downtown
redevelopment.
Complaints ranged from the
reluctance to invest in downtown husinesses because of the
uncertain future of the area to
the perceived unfairness of
parking meters on South Illinois
Avenue.
Suggestions ranged from
building an office complex.
apartments. or the conference
center to sponsoring a festival
to coincide with the annual SlUC Springfest celebration. tV·
suggestion was met with
overwhelming support.
Don Shay. former president of
the Chamber of Commerce and
reoderator of the meetmg. laid
the ground rules before the
meeting began. saying the
meeting would he "calm and

cooL"
However. after a hrief status
report hy r.ity Manager Bill
Dixon. memhers of the
audience. which numhered
ahout 100 peopl':'. hlasted the
railure or the conference center.
hlaming the city for the delays
in downtown redevelopment.
Dixon told the audience that
the city had three options for
use of the two-block area on
South Illinois Avenue: tlursue
the original conference centel'
and parking garage plan with
original developer Stan Hoye.
pursue the conference center
plan with a new developer. or
pursue a new project with any
ceveloper.
Dix!)n said that the city staff
is actie-ely invesltgating all
three possibilities with special
attention to keeping a $2.071
million Urban Development
Action Grant. which must be
used IIi accordance with
Department of Housing and
Urban Developmept guidelines.
HUD requirt:tnents ",,> Jte
that the UDAG grant. I \ :lich
about $600.000 ha.s been spent,
can he used ror only land
acquisition.
relocation
payments and demolition of
structures.

Local project developers are
usually required hy HUD to
contrihute ahout rive times the
amount of the grant. said
Donald Monty. community
development director.
The city is still coll~cting a 4
percent tax on hotel and motel
revenues and a I perc en I sales
tax to assist financir.g of
redevelopment. The taxes.
which hring in ahout $400.000
annually. are being used to pay
for deht service on existing
hond!;. according to City
Finance Director Paul Sorgen.
The Citv Council voted in
Decembel' to allow purchase
options for downtown properties
to expire. which in effect placed
the conference center plans on
t.old.
The city owns 13 parcels of the
32 needed for the proposed
conferencl" center and parking
garage.
Dixon said. however. that the
city
would
consider
"reasonable offers" to pur·
chase
property
in
the
redevelopment zone bounded by
South Illinois and University
avenues and Monroe and Elm
streets.

Attuc/,s board'$ request tops
service agencies bids to cit.y
Ry Paula J. Finlay
Sian Wrilt'r

Funding requests from seven
agencies totaling $139.251 will
be considered hy the City
Council Monday.
The youth program of the
Atlucks Community Services
Board has requested almost
$72.000 in funding from the City
Coullcil. slightly more than ha H
t.le total funding requests from
Outside agencies.
The Atlucks hoard ~as
requested $11.710 plus free rent
and phone for its social services
program and S71.794 for its
youth program. For fiscal year
1983-84. the council awarded the
proghims $10.500 and $2.').250
respectively.
The Council on Prohlems of
the Aged has requested 532.000.
the second largest request.
Other funding requests are
from the Carhondale Public
Lihrary. the Jackson County
Youth Services program. the
Women's Center and Synergy.
In response to concerns of
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn and
South Illinois Avenue mer·
chants. a report will be given to
the council on the temporary
trainway to he placed west of
tbe Illinois Central Gulf

Railroad's north·south tracks
as part of the Railroad
Relocation Project.
The plan calls for temporary
tracks to be used tll: two to
three years while ihe "hig
ditch" is being dug. Tne north·
south tracks will oc lowered
ahout 25 feet to clear six street
crossings from Grand Avenue
to Oak Street.
Placing the temporary tracks
to the west will cut into parking
space. and South Illinois
Avenue husinesses may not be
healthv enough to withstand the
loss. Tuxhorn t.old the council in
January.
The location of the temporary
trainway was selected "after
considerahle study and any
attempt to alter the location
would not only he costly but
would he met with strong
resistance from project par·
ticipants and very likely kill the
project." J~rrrey Doherty.
assitant railroad relocation
director. said in a memo to the
council.
The city received ahout 300
service request calls for frozen
water lines anri meters in
Decemher. according to a
memo to the council from water
and sewer services director
Jack Foster.

Take A Pencil
And
BuildYcurOwn
Mark 5 Squares
14" Pizza - Only

$5.00
Single Double
Single Double
(counts as 2)
(countsas2)
Cheese
0 0
Mushrooms 0 0
P~~pperonj 0
0
GreenPepper 0 0
Sausage 0 0
Onion
0 0
Ham
0 0
Black Olive
0 0

EAT-IN OR TAKE OUT

Hours:

Sun-Thur. 11 om-9pm

~~~':'::'
_
'lOpm _
SenIorCItI.... Plan

1/ul~~.s'UrtitHt.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

1701W.. Maln SC'-73U

WHOEVER
THOUGHT WRmNG
COULD BE SO FINE?
••
j

:

i

Now when you buy any ArtCarved college ring. you not only get one ring loaded
with style and qualilJ', you get two. A great
co!lege ring-and a diamond fashion ring.
FREE. It's a beauty- JK gold with a
genuine 2 point diamond. Retail value$60. The perfect way to express yourseH.
your style. or your feelings for that special
someone. Available exclusivety from your
ArtCarved Representative for a limited
time only.

ill',j, now you
can choose be"neen two Precise
Rolling Boll pens that
write so fine yet flow so
smoothly you'll wonder
how we made it possible.
Only The Precise allows
you to write beautifully in either
fine point or extra fine point.
The price is even finer. Only $1.19.

J
,

PILOT PRECISE ROlUt\IG BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE.

[PILOT]

nrecise

!J~BaI

Date Feb. Z7·Mar. Z lime 8AM·5PM
Deposit required.

MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

Place UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
C 1983. AtlCIrWd Clau Rmgo. Inc
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Mondale's seriousness a mark of genius
IOWA'S
DEMOCRATS,
having launched McGovern in
1972 and Carter in 1980, have a
'Iot to answer for. But on
Monday they made amends, of
s<)rts, as they made three
winners, and one thing clear.
The winners are Lane Kirkland,
Walter Mondale and the
I>emocratic Party. What is
clear is a warning from rankand-file
Democrats
to
Republicans: "This time we're
serious."
Kirkland, head of the AFLC1O, has taken a risk, and '1
trophy. He kissed a candidate
early, and has delivered for

~~~est:J SthedOid:lc~ee h~1
organized labor as a player in
presidential politics.
One way to gauge the scale of
Mondale's achievement is this:
Having won by 30 percentage
points over his nearest rival (if
anyone so trounced can be
called a rival), Mondale heacl.s
for New Hampshire knowing
that in the last four Democratic
primaries there, no one has won
by more than by 10 percentage
points.
ANOTHER MEASURE ~
Mondale's success is his
strength relative to the party's

George
F. Will
Syndicated Columnist

most left-wing forces. He
received more votes than Hart
McGovern, Cranston and
Jackson combined. He has done
so well :;0 early that there I~ '10
need for him to move left and
adopt a nomination strategy
that would jeopardize his
election chances.
A third index of Mondale's
potency is second place. Hart
has risen gallantly, against a
1983 tide of dismissive reporting. But what good will come of
it? Back when Joe Louis was in
his prime. someone was always
the
second-ranked
heavyweight.
And
who
remembers them now, those

Dli.b'~

Opinion & GOtnmelltillY
5;gned ar.lel ... including le"e ... Viewpoin', and ather commentarie•. reflec' the
opintons of their nulhors only. U"signed ttditorial, represent 0 conl. Jnsus of 'he Doily
Egyptian Editorial Committee.twhose mambers are 'he s'uden' editor·in~ch~.f. the
edi.oriol poge editor. a n.w. "aH m.mber. ,I-:; laculty managing edi'ar and a
Journali.m School faculty memb.r.
lor which au'horship cannot b. v.rified will not be publi.hed. S'ud.n',
.ubmitting Ie"'" mu.' iden'ify ,hem •• lve, by class and maior. faculty members by
rank and departm.n •. nan·acad.mic ••aH by pa.i.ian and d.por'm.nt. a.hers by
~esiden'iol or "",in... oddr.... All I. lie .. or •• ubiec.
edi.ing and will b. limited
~o SOl won:h. L.tt.r, of 250 words or fewer will be given preference for publication.
A campl.'e "atemen' of edi.orial and I.tters politi.. ap",,,ved by .h. Dailv
Egyptian Policy and Revi_ Boord i, available in Communica'ion, 12.7:
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Time for diplomacy
after U.S. retreat
REDEPLOYMENT and withdrawal, the euphemisms being
applied to the Marines' move from Lebanon, cannot blunt the
reality that the retreat from Beirut is a defeat for the United States.
Thp. np.(p.at bellan not this month. as Druse and Shi'ite Moslem
militias began pounding the Christian-backed Lebanese army,
threatening a collapse in Lebanon that made the Marines' position
untenable - it began with the willingness of the Congress and
administration to send soldiers into a situation they were not
trained to meet.
Marines are nM trained to be diplomats. The approximately 1,500
soldiers who crouched in bunkers surrounding Beirut airport have
served as a lightening rod for fighting, not as "peackeepers."
Bm' THE USE or Marines to conduct foreign policy in the
MideaJt is not an error that can be laid solely upon President
Reagan. Both houses ~ Congress have, for the most part, continually supported the administratj(JIl'S misguided Mideast policy.
That policy committed the U.S. military to supporting,
inadequately, one of the several factions in Lebanon's long civil
war.
It was last September that Congress voted - 54-46 in the Senate
and 27(H61 in the House -. to allow the Marines to stay in Lebanon
for 18 months. Democratic candidate for president Walter Mondale
said then that the nation should "support to the hilt" the mission in
Lebanon. Republican Sen. Charles Percy and Democratic Rep.
Paul Simon were among legislators voting for the resolution. Sen.
Alan Dixon OP~ the measure and supported efforts to reduce
the amount ~ time the Marines could spend in Beirut to six and then
three months.
Even after 239 Marines were killed in October's suicidal terrorist
attack, the House rejected 274-153 a resolution to cut off funding for
the contingent.

SOME COMFORT can be drawn from the fact that the U.S.
failure in Lebanon has been a unified one. The goal of .:.tabilizing
Lebanon and the tragic loss oi lil.. there should not be cheapened by
partisan squabbling over which party has the greater' share of
blame for the country's wayward Mideast policy.
Better still, the Congress and administration can maintain the
unity in forming a new course for peace in the region, one that does
not put the U.S. in an unwinnable postion behind one G! the warring
factions in Lebanon, but uses negotiations to conciliate them.
A nation willing to joi!l togE't.ber to commit the lives of 265 of i~
young men - the toll smee September - to the cause of peace ID
l~banon, should be willing to "SlIPPOrt to the hilt" balanced
negotiations as well.
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victims of Louis' "bum of the
month" campaign?
Two doubts have clouded
Mondale's campaign. Does he
have t~ requisite hunger - an
amalgam of pride and other
animal spirits - to pay the
price exacted by Dresidential
politics? And can he stir
passions, without which the
White House is rarely won?
IT WAS SAID that Iowa was a
contest for second place. But in
a sense Mondale began his
campaign as a front-runner in
second place: The Democrats'
most popular (and most unpopular)
candidate,
Ted
Kennedy, was abstaining.
Mondale will never stir the
giddy passions the Kennedys
ha ve stirred. He does not arouse
ideological fervor comparable
to what Goldwater and Reagan
have aroused. But Mondale
may be eliciting something that
is. to discerning Republicans,
more ominous. It is a gray
passion: seriousness. When
seriousll'!ss is not merely a
mood but a passion, it is a
formidable force.
The most impressive aspect
of Mondale's mulching of his
rivals is that voting for him is
not jolly fun. It is 110t like going

to the dentist, but neither is it
the sort of exhilara tion many
Democrats hanker for.
IN PRIMARIES. many
Democrats do the damndest
things. They use their votes to
"send a message" or to enjoy a
year of living dangerously:
Hey, let's send forth Cranston to
slay Reagan. Or: Did you hear
McGovern tell those farmers to
sell the farm and build a bomb
shelter? For that snappy oneliner, let's make him preSident.
Some of the ideologically inflamed persons who come out of
the woodwork and into
Democratic primaries play
presidential politics for the
same reason other people play
pinochle: amusement.
The Democratic Party loses
when enough Democrats
behave nuttily - treating
Hubert Humphrey as a "'. rmonger in 1968. nominating
McGovern in 197::. Voting for
Mondale does no! cause many
Democrats' pulses to race. But
a lot of Democrats who would
really enjoy walking off another
cliff with McGovern are sighing
and "!)ting for Mondale beca:JSe
the idea of beating Reagan
causes their pulses to gallop.
FOR
MANY
OTHER

Democrats
the temperamental opposites of the
Ideological actIvists - Reagan
may be an alarm clock. Here is
the paradox of "high-<lefinition
Republicanism:" A Republican
like Reagan energizes the
nation's political arguments,
and the beneficiary is the
Dpmocratic Party. By the
clarity and force of his political
personality Reagan awakens
the slumbering; he interests the
uninterested; he makes apparent to the inattentive the
stakes of national politics. And
most of these hitherto dormant
persons are, when aroused,
Democrats.
Can Mondale turn the
lethargic o~, and turn them
out? That is. can he make his
passion infectious?
Proof of his passion - his
hunger - is the labor that went
into building the machine that is
enabling him to cut such a
swath through such a thickly
planted field of rivals. Genius
has been defined as an infinite
capacity for taking pains.
Whatever t:.:se posterity may
say of Mondale, it will never
deny his striving was touched
with political genius.

Bible's use to defend abortion appalling
After reading the Feb. 16
letter regarding the Bible
supporting abortion, I was
thoroughly appalled. The very
idea that the Lord God would be
in favor of ending the possibility
of a life is hard for me to
swallow. The ending of
<;omeone's life usually comes
under the category of murder.
One of Webster's definitions of
murder is "to put an end to."
When I\n egg is fetilized, it is.
The c;uest;<>J1 of life is really
irrelE'·.ra!1t. The issue is putting
and end to something that could
and probably would live!
According to the letter, the
issue of the soul's entrance
determines the beginning of
life. It seems that the Bible and
specifically Genesis 2:7 was
misinterpreted. I now give

G£etterS
another set of examples from
the same book.
Regarding the question of the
woman having the choice. I
Corinthians 6: 19 says. "Or do
you not know that your body is a
temple of the Holy Spirit who is
in you. whom you have from
G:xI, and that you are not your
own." I Corinthians 3:17 says.
"If any man destroys the
temple of God. God will destroy
him, for the temple of God is
holy, and tbat is what you are."
Lastly. there are two verses
in Proverbs; Proverbs 24: 11-12.
They read. "Deliver those who

are being taken away to death,
and those who are staggering to
the slaughter, 0 hold them
back. If you say 'See wI' did not
know this,' does He not consider
it whfl !teeps your soul'? And will
He not render to man according
to his work'?"
These verses need no interpretation or bending to make
the point.aswas done to Genesis
2:7. It is hard for me to believe
that anyone could hold to U:e
idea that abortion i!:' not mur·
der. As far as I am concerned.
life hegins upon conception.
Agre(~d, the parents should have
thp;r choice. I suggest either
contraception or abstinence.Pat Staley. Freshman, Radio
and Television

Scripture says fetus alive before birth
I believe that President
Reagan has a right to voice his
opinion on abortion before any
group and that this right is
guaranteed to bim as an individual and as president in
the constitution.
I share Mr. Eaton's belief
that spiritual matters should be
left to the individual, and not
regulated by the government.
Does everyone have the right
to choose whether or not to
experience parenthood? Yes!
However, the choice of
whether or not to experience
parenthood comes before
conce.,tion, not after. Individuals do not h?ve the right
to halt a spirit's right to be born,
live, and experience joy. After
conception, an individual no
longer has a right, but rather a
responsibility. Maybe the
responsiblilty doesn't go as far
as raising a child, but it does go
as far as birthing a child.
As for raising the child, if the
individual doesn't want the
responsibility, they should
leave it to someone who is
biulogically deprived of the
right to experience parenthood.
Contrary to Mr. Eaton's
letter, the Bible does not support pro-abortionists nor does it
say that the fetus is "merely as
biological entity" until after
birth. The creator loves each of
us equally and h..lS a purpose for
each of aJS.
To prove scripturally that the
fetus is more than just a

"biological entity" I quote
Jeremiah 1:5. The Lord said to
Jeremiah. "Before I formed
thee in the belly I knew thee;
and before thou camest forth
out of the womb - I sanctified
thee, and I ordained thee a

VIRGIL

prophet unto the nations."
Surely Jeremiah, a man, was
more than a mere "biological
entity" before he was born.Michael Nordyke, Freshman.
Food and Nutrition

By Brad Lancaster
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Teachers need doubled pay,
higher goals, math expert says
n,·

Phil

~liIano

sian Writer

Teachers' ~a)aries ought to be
doubled to improve education at
the elementary and secondary
levels, said Stephen Willoughby. professor at New York

~~:~:~!:tto~~~if~~s~~~~th~~~r

Matbematics.
Willoughby made the keynote
address at a mathematics
conference at SIU-C Saturday
for local math teachers. The
conference was sponsored by
the Illinois Council of Teachers
of Mathematics. the SIU-C
Division
of
Continuing
Education. the Curriculum.
Instruction
and
Media
Department and the Department cf Mathematics.
Willoughby. speaking in
iJavis Auditorium. repeated
some of the tt'stimony he made
to the l' .S. Senate Subcommittee on Education, Arts
and Humanities in March 1983.
He said individual and corporate taxes would be a
reasonable source of education
funds, and that local taxes were
the most crucial taxes for
educatiOlt.
"The prospects for the future
are dim," he said. "Salaries are
low, young people are choosing
not to enter into education and
good teachers are leaving for
more lucrative fields.
"It has been sait! that a
person who is a great math
teacher and stays in the
teaching profeSSion is either
truly committed or ought to
be." Willoughby said.
At tne local level, school
conditions can be improved by
assuming that education is the
principal goal of the school,
accordir:g to Willoughby.
"A school's distinguished
alumni should not be actors or
sports figures. but its noted
·flrofessor.; ad educators," he
said.
Increased time must be spent
on education, but this extl'a
time needs to be spent by
teachers outside the classroom,
learning more about education,
according to Willougl.by. He
also said standards must be

increased for those becoming
and rem~ining teachers.
"Somt' universities certify
math teachers if they have a
degree in math, but no courses
in education. Teachers should
have a strong prel'aration in
cont'!nt and in the foundations
of education. such as its history
and psychology. In order to be
certified." he said.
In an interview hefore his
speech. Willoughby said one of
the problems in elementary
mathematics education is that
it starts out as too abstract for
children. Word problems in
textbooks, he said. need to be
more realistic so teachers anc!
children don't skip over then •.
"However. sooner or later

you've got to get to the abstract.
Children must learn that there
is one number that can apply 11)
a brac'! of oxen or a pair 01
socks. and that there is onE'
arithmetic that applies to them
That is a great abstraction," hE
said.
Willoughby
has
been
developing teaching methods
and textbooks for elementary
and secondary mathematics for
about 20 years. One method of
teaching mathematics is using
"Real Math," in which the child
learns to connect mathematics
to reality. The use of physical
objects such as small wood
blocks with numbers on them
helps to accomplish this, he
said.
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TAKE THE GREATER·

FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK.
Hollywood, Pompano Beach. lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Deerfield Beach.
Want the tradition to live on forever? Then order pur fuU-color 17" x 23" poster of Spring Break '84 bv sendin'J
$3.00 (check or money-order, no cash, please) to: Spring Break '84,500 Third Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98l!~.
Be sure to include your name, address and coI!..--ge. Price includes postage and handling.
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Build trade, save
soil, ag chief says
By John Racine

Staff Writer

Farmers must develop trade
relations and improvt' con·
servation programs, said J.arry
Werries, Illinois Director of
Agriculture.
Speaking before an audience
I)f students, staff, facuJty /;.1d
alumni at the 33rd annual All·
Ag oanquet, Werries said that
since he took the job as head of
the Department of AgriCulture
three years ago, he has worked
lQ hoth projects.
He told of his trip last fall to
the People' .. Reput'ic of China
where he met with ..!embers of
that country's agricultural
community. As a result of that
visit, he said, most Qf the 16
IIlinois·based companies that
accompanied him are now
developing trade with that
country.
"The only way we're ever
going to be good trader<' with
China is to go o,'er tl.~rc:'
Werries said. "We can't sit on
our hands."
He also advised farmers to
look for ways to increase and
upgrade conservation effe. '.s.
He said recent estimates put
soil loss at 12 tons per acre
annually. Ahout 40 percent of
Illinois farms, or 10 million
acres of the states product
prodUCing land, loses more than
the average, he said.
One way to improve con·
servation would be to decrease
the number and direction of
tillage passes, Werries said. He
also said that more money
needs to be spent on con·
servation.

SIU law students 4th .in mOllt court
Morgan Falkner
Student Writer

SIU-C placed fourth of 10
schools over the weekend in the
Thirteen
students, 25th annual Midwest Regional
organizations and faculty of the Philip C. Jessup Inmembers were given awards ternational Law Moot Court
and special recognition at the Competition at the Lesar Law
banquet. The awards were Building.
based on academic perSecond-year law student
formance and involvement in William Knapp of the SIU-C
other activities.
team captured top honors in the
The Outstanding Senior oratory part of the competition,
Award was given to Charles with a 112.5 average score.
Stitt, a student in general
North Carolina, which won
agriculture. Stitt said he plans the competition, beat Indiana
to attend the University of University·lndianapolis in the
nIinois Law School and to
specialb.e in agricultural law.
Runner-1Jp for the award was
Martha Schlieper, a student in
general agriculture.
Eric Luce was the 1984
recipient of the Jerry Cohble
Memorial Award. Jeff Lewis
was runner-up. Both are juniors
in general agriculture.
Daniel Sexton, a junior in
animal industries, won the Herb
Oeljen Memorial Award. Bob
Harrell, a junior in general
agriculture, is the runner·up.
Walter Wills, forme!' chairman of the Department of
...... hasllru...tl&S, ClNWd_:n.~~
Agriculture, was gi'/en a special
.. r....' .. s.I ..... s..t .111~~
recGgnition award for service to
the School of Agriculture. Onl,
five time!' in th£' history 'If t'le
Mon· Thur;(5:45@1.75), 8:00
banquet has tile award been
Terms of End_rment
given.
Mon.Thu rs(6:00@1.75j.8:30
The Future Farmers of
America and t!le Plant and Soil
FOOTLOOSE
Science Club finished first and
Mon·Thu..(6:1S@1.75). 8:30
second for the Outstanding
Smurfs and the Magic Flute
Student Club in AgricuJture.
George McKibben was given
the Service to Agriculture
award.
Frederick Angell, who has
two degrees from SIU·C, was
recognized as the outstanding
alumnus.

1JnfaUhfufLt~

final round Sunday afternoon.
Ncrth Carolina .:-dvanced ttl the
semifinals in W;.sbington, D.C.,
in April.
The competition, held at SIU·
C for the first time, centered
around a hypothetical case,
Naturalia vs. Industria, in·
volving the nationalization of a
corporation in a developing
country.
A St. Louis University
professor of international law,
Isaak Dore, was one of the
judges of the competition and
said he ','as "very irllpressed by
the quality vf argument."
Dore. a former SIU·C faculty

member, said the law students
exhibited a "great deal of
polish."
The scoring of the com·
petition was hased on written
briefs which were suhmitted
prior to the competition, and
five rounds of oral cnurtroom
dehate.
Stpven Kaeser, president of
the SIU-C Chapter of the
Association of Student International Law Societies and
co<1rdinator of this year's
competition.
said
that
recognition for the SlU-C Law
School was a benefit of hosting
the 1\ idwest regional.

~~si(),s

GRAND OPENiNG SALEU
February 23-February 28

20 % OFF A

SIU Oesl.zn Li.1ht-Lined
Warm-Up Jackets
Only $14.9~

ITEMS

White Hooded Sweats

Only $9.99
Drcwlngs for over
50 prizes Illcluding 5
SIU Ja<:kets and a
S : 00. 00 gift certificate

~a;stds

Fabric arts topic
of museum talk
M. Joan Lintault, associate
professor in the School of Art,
will present a slide show and
lecture titled "Japanese Shibori
and Indian Tie-Dyeing". at 4
p.m. Wednesday at the
University Museum in Faner
Hall.
LintauIt, who has studied
iabric as an art medium,
recently returned from a
sabbatical in Japan where she
studied methods of decorating
fabric with intricate designs
and 1->8tterns.
The museum is featuring an
e:thibit on Japanese tie-dyed
kimonos by Marilyn Royson
that will run through March 8.

TONIGHT &
TUESDAY

They thought he
couldn't <fo the
job. Thot's why
they chose him.

7&9pm

SANDWICHES
Sandwiches Include:
Hamburger, Chee.seburger, Roast Beef,
Hot Ham, and Fbh
*8acon & Cheese extra
*Not valid with other discounts

A True Story

NEVER

.CRY WOLF
o~

Wednesday &. Thursdav
7 & 9:15pm

~

IHOWSDA..Y

1t:4J t:4J ,:II 7:11 tl1I
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No Coupon Require"
offer good until March 11, '9"
1010E. Main
Carbondale
2123 E. Broadway
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

PRIMARY ELECTION AND
NON PARTISAN
REFERENDUM
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that on
TUESDAY. MARCH 20.1984
at these polling places
Irodley-A<r.:
Irodley-CornpOell Hili
Degognla
Elk I
EI.. 3
DeSoto I
DeSoto 2

r-ntolnlluff
GrandT_
lO. .ald
l_
Ma..andal
Makanda 2
Makanda 3
Makanda"
Or..
Pomona
SandRidge I
Sand Ridge 2
Somenetl
Samen.t2
Son:....t3
V.rgennes
Murphysboro 1
Murphysboro 2
Murphysboro 3
Murphysboro"
Murphysboro 5
Murphysboro 6
Murphysboro 7
Murphysboro a
Murphysboro 9
Murphysboro 10
Murphysboro 11
Murphysboro 12

AvctTownHaIi
Campbell Hill Town Hall
Degognla TL "" Hall
Elkvlll. Tawn Hall
Dowell Village Hall
0.5010 Village Hall
DeSoto Village Hall
Fountain lIuff Town Hall
GrancI Tower City HitR
1(1~1d Tawn Hall
L_TawnHall
Ma"anda Village Hall
Makanda Township Fir. Station
Giant City School ........."dell & Giont City ROCICh
Makanda Township Fire Station
Ora Town Hall
Pamono Town Hall
Sand Ridge T_n Hall
Gorhom Village Hall
Jackson County Extension.Ava BI",,"tap
loIunt_ FI,. Station. Harrison CrollrOClCh
Carru~ Middl. School. Candy La_
(Used to be C-,rrvthen Jr. High)
Vergen.... Town Hall
St. Andrew's Gym..... lum
High RI ... North 7th St... t
City Hall. 202 North 11th St...t
St. P.ter·s Church. 1512 Spruc.
lfauslng Proi-. North 17th $'r_t
Harry Kilby Residen<e. 1804 Elm St.
Llntaln School. South 21st Str_t
Murphysboro Jr. High Woodworking Shap. S. 22nd
Murphysboro Jr. High Gym. 22nd & Edith
f9yptlan Eleclric C0-GP. Old lit 13 & Hwy 127
St. Andrew's Gymnasium
R_ _1on Building. Country Village Mobil•
....... Park. W.toffofHwy 127

Carbondal.13
Carbondal.14
Carbondal.I'
Carbondal.16
Carbondal. 17

"""'- School. 805 'l/anh Wall
Corbondol. Community C",'er. 6D7 E. College
High RI... CO...... of S. Marlon & E. W..:nut
Community Center. Pt;blic Hauslng. N. Marlon
oneil. Oak
Eurma C. Hay.. Center. 441 E. Willow S....t
Flnt Assembly 01 God Church. aa..ment.
C - 01 Almond & Willow Sis. North Entran<e
Flnl Assembly 01 God Church...........t.
CarMI 01 Almond • WlII_ Sis. North EnfraMe
Church of Chris'. 1805W.
t' .C.H.S. Cen....1 High Gym. w. HI9ht Str_
St. F~ls Xovler Hall. W.. t Walnut Str_
Carbondal.T-.... 810W. Mill St. (Small
building b e ' - _ s . Parking lot en'""",.
on W.., Fr...-n S....t.)
Church of the Good Shepherd. Or<hard Drive
Ephiphany Lutheran Chur<h. 1501 W. Chautauqua
Ephiphany Lutheron Chur<h. 1501 W. Chautauqua
Parrish 5c:hool. Parrish La_
W,,'.,n Heights Christian Chur<h. W. Old RI. 13
Gross Roots. Hwy. 51 Soulh

Carbondal. I a
Carbondal. 19
Carbondal. 20
Corbondal.21
Carbondal.22
Corbondal.23
Carbondal.24
Carbondal.25
Carbondal. 26
Carbondal. 27
Carbondal. 28
Carbondal.29

C.C.H.S. Eost. 1301 E. Walnut (Old lit 13)
lakeland School. Giant City 81«klap
lakeland School. Giant Ci:y 81""klap
In'ernational Hall. 1101 S. Wall 51.
N _ n <:ent.,. 7155. Woshi"9ton
Grinnell Hall. S.I.U. Campus
Evergreen T.,r«•• S.I.U. Compus
Lentz Hall. S.I.U. Campus
SI. Frantis Xavier Hall. W.sl Walnut Str_t
GI.ndal. 5c:hool. lit. 51 North
Senior Citizens High Ris•. Old W..t Moln
Carbondal. Community Cen'.,. 6{17 E. College

Carbondale I
Carbondal.2
Carbondal.3
Carbondole~

Carbondale'
Carbondale,
Corbondale7

SyaI_.

Carbondale •
Carbondal.9
Carbondal. 10
Carbondale II
Carbondale 12

In the :ounty of JCK"son and Stat. of Ulinoi,. on .Iectlon will be held lor the purpose of nominating <andidol.. of ,he

DEMOCRAT PARTY and REPUBLICAN PA·RTY
for the otTices of

President of the United States
United State. Senator
Representatlv. In Congr.... 22nd Congr....lonal District
Stat. Senator-58th Legislative District
Repr.sentatlve In the General Auembly-116th itepreMlnyatlve Olstrlct
Clerk of the Circuit Court (lst Judicial Circuit)
Coroner
State'. Attorney
County BOCIIrd Members (for all sev.n districts of Jackson County)
and to elect:
D.legates to the National Nominating Conventions
Alt.r."",t. Delegates to the National Nominating Conventions
Precinct Committeemen
The pol;'i<al porli. . .nl,.'ed ta portic;pol. In this primory
. . . .j;..,.. or. lhe Oemoc:rat and R..... blican ""rr''''

Notice Is also I'ven that on March 20, 19M thtt vote,. of ...Claley Township of Jackson CoU'lty
will ha_ submitted to them for adoption or relectlon this pubiic question:
Sholl the present maximum rate of .33% of the value, as equalized or assesed by the
Department of Local Government Atfolrs on the taxable property of Bradley Township for road
~urposes be increasad to a maximum rate of .66% on such taxable property?

The Polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on March 20, 1984
Robert B. Harrell

Dated at M",rphYSboro, County of Jackson. State of Illinois
this 27th day of February, 1CJ8.4

Jacklon County Clerk
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Sig Kaps, Delta Chi take 'Oscar'

Theta Xi top willners repeat
8y John Racine

Staff Writer
Always a bridesmaid and
never a bride.
That best describes Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority for the
last three years at the Theta Xi

Al~~:mlh~s Yhl~dtyc~~~utive

generic.

year, Alpha Gamma Delta was
edged by Sigma Kappa sorority
in pursuit of first place in the
large group division of the
variety show. This year the
difference between the two
amounted to only 1.1 points of a
possible 150.

copies

plain white copies ....... , _......... 05
self service. ___ ................. _.. 04

GR~ew
And for the second straight
year in the ~ombined groups
division. Alpha Gamma Delta
and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity were unsuccessful in
capturing SIU-C's answer to the
Oscar from Sigma Kappa and
Delta Chi. Alpha Gamma
Delta's and ATO's show, "In
Search of Oz." was c.riginal,
lively and well produced and
lacked the gaffes and gaps that
plagued other shows, but it
didn't win the judges' votes.
The team of Sigma Kappa and
Delta Chi put on an entertaining
show with a "Salute to
Hollywood," filled with dancing
and many of Hollywood's
trademark tunes. It was a
repeat of the group's winning
"Salute to Broadway" last year
and of "New York, New York"
from 1982 - a formula, apparently. for Theta Xi success.
"In Search of Oz" won every
creative award except the one
for best sets, for which it tied
"Salute to Hollywood."
The Alpha Gam-ATO group
won for lx>st costumes, best
direction, best choreography

next to Campus
MeDonalds

815 S. Illinois, Carbondale

457-2223

Starr Photo by John
Scot Hoke. left, and Jim Murphy perform at the variely show.

and best female soloist. "Salute while Wyrostek remained
to Hollywood" won the best graceful and played the victim
male vocalist award.
to the jokes.
Sigma Kappa and Delta Chi
The Black Fire Dancers took
won $500 from the show's co- first in the intermediate class
SPhoensIOnrte'rA-GmreeerkicacnouEncXl'pr.easlsSo' with a reasonabie facsimile of
T
II
Michael Jackson's $1 million
"Thriller" video. The group
sponsored the show.
The variety show had a won a $100 cash prize from
problem with length again. Th~ American Express.
Five members of Phi Beta
program lasted three hours, one
Sigma fraternity stepped their
hour shorter than last year.
Much of the credit for the way to second place in the in~~~~~~0~~0:rf3~~c!~~~0;~~ ~1::~ate ciass with a "Step
Deita Zeta sorority member
Christy
Wyrostek were a
Andrea Walton took first
Crash near home welcome mix
of comedy and place and $50 from American
grace
as
the
master
and
Express
in the sma)) group
kills pilot, 16
category. She sang "Holy One"
mistress of ceremonies.
and
received
cheers from the
MANHATTAN (AP) -- A 16Lancaster hammed and did
200.
year-oldwhen
st ~dent
was killed .-_
magic
to _
entertain
the_ct~wd
Sunday
thepilot
single-engine
__
____
_ _ _crowd
_ _ of
_about
___
_ _ _ _-.

plane in which he was soloing
plunged to the ground in rural
Will County about 150 yards
from his home, authorities said.
The county sheriffs office
identified the teen-ager as
Matthew
Misischia,
of
Manhattan Township. Sheriff
John Shelley said the boy had a
solo permit and was the only
me aboard the tWCr-scat, Cessna
152 aircraft.
No other injuries or ground
damage were caused by the
crash, which occurred in an
open field about 12 miles s()uth
of Joliet.

•
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This is
no cheap
pizza!

®

t··

ASSOCIATED

Oh. sun~ we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese. skimp on
the items and then sell it
two for one. But we just
don't ~lieve in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making Ihe b'3st
piZ7.a we know ho-.<v, and
we've bef>n deliveri.1g il
free, in 30 minutes or Isss.
call us tonight.

~

In Murphysboro, take 127 Nortf> to
Industrlol Pork Rd. (across from
McDonald'.), Turn left ot lirst .top
sign, then left again to Associated
8o"ery Supply.

Call6l7-3~
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per pizza

$I

Tax included in price.
COUPON EXPIRES:
JUNE 30. 19IW

Fast, Free Delivery·

·1

616 E. Walnut
Phone' 457045776
(East Gale Plaza)
Route 127 North
Phone: 687-2300
Jackson Sq. ShOp.

•

L____________"'_,,<""........
__
:.

~~

::;:;:::!SQ
_'--- ._----

S1.00offany16" pizza
r---------------------~~
One coupon

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

C>4

.--,~~.~

<!l

Llml1ed dell..."..y arel'

~~::

STYLES FOR YOU..
THE INDIVIDUAL
Robert & Marsha Straube invite you to experience
the best in quality services with their Hair Lab Team.
Come in and see the new Spring-Summer looks for
'84 and receive a free consultation for your individuallytailored style.
(Psalm 91)

THE HAIR LAB

etr

0$2000

._~_J

ClI98J DomInO ~ Pi'la. Ir'I(

~

529-3905

715 S. University

-CampusBriefsBRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon
two
days
before
. publication. The briefs must be
typewritten. and must indude
time. date. place and sponsor of
the event aild the name and
telephone number of the person
submitting the item. Items
should be delh'ered or mailed to
the Daily Egyptian newsroom.
Communications
Building.
Room 1247. A brief will be
published once and only as
~pace allows.
BLACKS IN Engineering ana
Allied Technology will meet at 6
p.m. Monday in the Student
Center Orient Room.
JACKSON COUNTY Right to
Life will meet at 7:30 p.m.
MCflday in the Community
Room of First Federal Savings
and Loan Association, 500 W.
Main St. For more information
call 684-2930.
RECREATION FOR Special
P'')pulations is sponsoring a
spring break trip to New
Orleans and the Gulf Coast from
March 10to17. The package will
include transportation and
lodging, all1 cost is $225 per
person. The trip is limited to the
first eight people to sign up.
Registration is open at the
Recreation Center information
desk. For more information call
Rick Green or Jay Taska at 5365531.
MORRIS LIBRARY staff is
offering LCS terminal instruction from 4 to 5 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday and 9 to 10
a.m. Thursday. For more information call 453-Z708.
MOBILIZATION
OF
Volunteer Effort is having a
steering committee meeting at
7 p.m. Monday in the Student
Center Corinth Room, to
organize the April Red Cross
blood drive.
WRESTLING CLUB is
holding daily organizational
meetings
and
practice.
Beginners through advanced
are encouraged to attend, from
2 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the Martial Arts
Room at the Recreation Center.
Practices will include conditionin:, and skill improvement
and will run through May 2.
Tournament information will be
available to all members-.
A SLIDE presentation about
spina bifida, narrated by Phil
Donahue, will be shown at 7
p.m. Monday in Student Center
Activity Room A. The slide
show is sponsored by the SIU-C
Circle-K cl ... b.
COLLEGE OF Business will
offer walk-in advisement from
10 to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, for the
next two weeks.
THE BILLINGS Ovulation
Method of Natural Family
P!:inning will be discussed at
7:30 p.m. Monday at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. The class is free
and couples are encouraged to
attend. For more information,
call 529-3267.
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Engineering pentathlon tests
students' skills and llnagination
By Phil Milano
Staff Writer

Persons adroit at throwing cllmpetition was sponsored by
paper airplanes had a good the Society
of Women
chance to win the aircraft Engineers. Contestants had to
Having the special skills of an design competition, sponsored build a structure of no more that
engin' .... r wasn't a prerequisite, by Blacks in Engineering and 10 computer cards and place it
but Ii helped during National Allied Technology. Contestants under a compression device.
Engi:1eering Week's Pentathlon were requiresi to throw a paper Leftwich won the event with a
even~ Friday in the School of airplane of their own design
structure that supported 3.15
Tecnnical Careers Building.
down a hallway for as much pounds of pressure per gram of
Each Pentathlon event, distance and hangtime as weight.
sponsor",(!
by
student possible.
l'ngineering organizations, was
Another event capping off
Andy Sibrel, senior in
based on an engineering engineering mechanics and Engineering Week was the toy
principle.
. materials, won the event with a deSIgn competition, sponsored
The Pert Charting event, hangtime of 2 seconds and a by Turco Manufacturing. David
sponsored by the Institute of distance of 324 centimeters.
Iverson, senior in engineering
The American Society of mechanics and materials, won
Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, required con- Mechanical Engineers spon- the event and took home $100
testants to find their way sored the mousetrap com- with a wood car-baat-airplane
through a computer maze in the petition, in which contestants toy that he estimated took eight
shortest possible time and with had to build a mousetrap- hours to design and 25 hours to
powered vehicle. Darryl Left- build.
the least number of moves.
One engineering student wich, senior in mechanical
The winners in edch category
made it through the maze in 300 engineering, won with a
seconds with 340 moves. distance of 62 feet 3 inches. He received a beer mug with the
Another contestant, by wildly ~lso won the pentathlon for the event and year engraved on it.
and Leftwich received a trophy
pressing the cursor keys in second consecutive year.
rapid succession. finished in 84
The compressive structure for winning the pentathlon.
seconds with 50 moves.
Joe Magee. senior in
.. ' )c.~ !!!"!!'!!!!!!~~~!!"!'!!!!!!!!!!!"!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l'I
engineering mechanics and
~~~.
SERVING THE BEST
materials. won the event with a
ARABI AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN
time of 70 seconds.
Another event, sponsored by
,.
• Falafel
• Gyros
Tau Beta Pi, an engineering
honor society, was the egg drop.
j·---COUPON·---~
• Shish Kabob
It emphasized skill in structural
design. In order to drop a raw
Polish Sausage
egg five stories fl'om the top of
, .
• • Hamburgers
Tech Building A and have it
Chicken & Fish
survive mtact, a special egg
,
(GoodTiI/J/4/EI)
• Hours: 10-10sevendaysawk
pack:tge was neces..ary. The

"'0).,

hf::kg':X~,a~ntoa dr:~t:e:~e~
below.
The tension was high as
Ercan Alp, a graduate student
in engineering mechanics and
materials and a part-time
faculty member, opened his
container after it had plummeted to the ground. His
scrambled results stunned the
spectators.
For Bill Palmer, of Cobden,
graduate student in engineering.
mechanics, the princiiJle for
success in the egg drop event
was to not tamper with a winning design. Using the same
container tha't won for him last
year - an orange juice can
packed with foam rubber, inside a potato chip can, with a
layer of bread dough between
the cans - Palmer dropped the
egg just 29 inches away from
the target.
He credited fins on the
package for the accuracy of the
drop.

125% 0 ff I

·

,Any Ticket Entry.

•

-------------.
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201 S. ILLINOIS
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LOOKOUER
THE RAINBOW
Take a look al Digital's affordable

Rainbow 100'· personal compute< II
runs lhe Wldesl assortment 01 8 and
t6 bil90ltware. Everything 110m
spreadsheel analysis 10 'MIld

~ng 10 AUTHORIZED"
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~G~DDmD
DEALER
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lOuthetn data Irlte""
University Mall
Carbondale 529-5000

~-;he A_;rica~a"pUllbl
~
'Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

40¢ Drafts

j

$2.00 Pitchers

I

75¢ Speed rails
50¢ LOWENBRAu

70. Seagrams '2
7S¢
Jack Daniels
.....................•...................

.
Special of the Mont:.

Tanqueray

804

On Special All Day & Night

Smirnoff I 00° ~

Screwdrivers !~
l5¢

j
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Don't IDoke scapegoat of coal
for acid rain, Percy declares
Bv Dave Saelf'ns
Siaff Writer

U.S. Sen. Charles Percy
denounced a proposed solution
to the acid rain problem
Saturday that calls for the shutdown of coal mines that produce
high sulfur coal.
Percy said he favors a clean
environment, but is opposed to
taking drastic action before the
cause of acid rain is known "especially if that action is
going to cost 40,000 coal miners
their jobs."
In one of four campaign stops
made by Percy Saturday, the
62-year-old senator spoke at the
annual Union County Lincoln
Dinner, hosted by the Union
County Republican Central
Committee, the Republican
Women's Club and the Young
Republicans.
. Percy, who is seeking his
fourth term, told the capacity
crowd at the Anna Sunshine Inn
that until research is done to
find the exact cause of acid
rain, drastic measures which
will cost people their jobs
should not be taken.
"I don't even know jf pollution
from cars is a cause, and I'm
nor' about to shut down coal
mirip; when we don't know the

Sen. Charles Percy
cause of acid rain," he said.
Percy said Norway and
Sweden have begun to put lime
in their lakes to help alleviate
the problem.
"We should also get about
doing that. and in the meantime
find a definitive reason for the
problem," he said.
Williamson County State's
Attorney Randy Patchett, who
also spoke at the dinner, agreed
with Percy that research should
be done "before we throw
Southern Illinois coal miners off
their jobs."
Patchett is seeking the

Republican nomination for the
22nd Congressional District
seat, and is running unopposed
for the nomination.
Although Percy has been
criticized by his primary opponent, U.S. Rep. Tom Corcoran, that he does not support
President Reagan as often as he
should, Percy found many
opportunities in his speech to
praise Reagan.
"President Reagan got the
same message in 1980 we're
getting now - cut inflation, cut
taxes, cut interest rates and get
the country moving again," he
said.
Percy said the popular
political motto, "Are you better
off now than YoJU were four
years ago?" is going to win the
election for jJe Republican
party.
Percy said that his campaign
plans for the primary inch.:de
2,000 volunteers in 10 Illinois
cities who will attempt to
contact
Illinois'
500,000
Republicans between now and
March 20.
"We know we have a story to
tell them," he said.
In a pre-(finner press conference, Percy would not
speculate on who he will oppose.

Escapee believed to be in Illinois
KINGSPORT, Tenn. (AP) After five days of a futile search
for three escaped convicts,
authorities said Sunday they
are still convinced one of the
men fled to Illinois and the other
two remain in east Tennessee.
"It is more than just a belief,"
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation Director Ano
Carson said of the latter two,
who vowed not to be taken alive.
"With the tight surveillance
we've had and the fact that
nothing positive has developed
outside the area, we feel quite
sure they are still in the area."
Carson also said Sunday the
TBI has concluded that a third
escapee has fled the state.
He said an examination of
fingerprints on a stolen car
found abandoned in Glen
Carbon, 25 miles northeast of St.
Louis, proved inconclusive, but
other information has convinced the TBI that Sylvester
Alexander fled Tennessee in the
car.
He said most of the fingerprints on the car were smudged
and authorites were able to lift
only a half print.
The car was stolen from a
Brownsville convenience store
by a man meeting Alexander's
description at about the time
that Alexander is believed to
have separated from the other
escapees, Carson said.
He said Illinois authorities
had received information from
a source that Alexander had
arrived in that state.
Carson said Alexander's half-

brother lives two to three miles
from where the car was
abandoned.
The FBI in Springfield

refused comment Sunday. Glen
Carbon Police Chief Bill Moore
was unavailable for comment, a
,1ispatcher said.

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER
LO WEST PRICE COPIES IN TO WN
SELF SERVE--3¢
(NO MOVING TOP TO FIGHT)

;I~"i~~~

XEROX 9210-4¢
(NO BETTER COPIES ANYWHERE).

Complete Binding Facilities
4 Doors From WelL 549-4851

e.EW
Guitars
Up to 25% OFF

Thru Feb. H
Wes: Pork Plena
Main St .• C'dale

2~7 W.

Page 10,

MARCH 1, 2, 3, 8:00 p.m.
MARCH 4 2:00 p.m.

McLeod Theater Box Office
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Prof convicted of promoting prostitution
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) Court jury found him guilty on a
- The lawyer for an Indiana felony charge of promoting
University ;Jrofessor convicted prostitution and a misdemeanor
of promoting prostitution and chal"!~e of soliciting a prostitute.
suHdting a prostitute says his
Monroe Circuit Judge James
client "started a social life, .. not Dixon did not set a date for
a prostitution ring.
sentencing.
John Krueger, 56, an expert
The jury was unable to reach
on Mongolian language and
culture, faces a possible nine- a verdict on a second count of
year prison sentence and $5,000 promoting prostitution. Monroe
fine following his conviction County Prosecutor Ronald
Waicukauski declined to say
Saturday night.
Krueger remained free on whether he would attempt to
bond after a Monroe Circuit r~try Krueger on that charge.

Sizzling Sausage Patties on Freshly
Baked Homemade Biscuits

~
.......... ~'

~
M.M.M Start
vourdavthe
Danver's way with
sausage on a biscuit!

Served 'til 10,30 a.m.

2/$1

Treal A Friend. No Llmil
Good rhru 314184

ACROSS
1 Aboul
5 Truncheon
10 Bridge seal
14 Seed cover
15 Unmalched
16"00Olhers"
17 Greeling
cards
19 Meander
20 Raise
21 Unknown
23 Edil
25 - Vegas
26 lillie
Jack 29 Biased
3" Iowa city
35 Exhort
37 Analyze
38 Jewel
39 Faucets
41 Armed force:
abbr
42 Nimble
44 Pasl
45 GIbbons
46 Drum sound
48 Tranquil
50 Dessert

510leale
53 ASIan boals
57 Amassed
61 Maniloba
nalive
62 Saddening
6411em
65 Amerinds
66 Log source
67 Belgian lown
68 Thesaurus
man
039 f'alily
DOWN
1 Rescue
2Ve;baJ
3 a furlongs
4 Grid squads
5 Ump'scall
6 Foreigner
7Weighl
8 IndiVIduals
9 Cuddle
10 World area
11 Soon
12 Hart
13 Big book
18 Menlion
22 Files
24 Mild oalh

PersistenCt~

To day's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
. are on Page 9.
26 Sarah's
slave
Greek leller
Cancel
Gas
Plum Or
cherry
32 German city
33 Populous
36 Baltic city
39 Dark brown
40 Crabbiest
43 Folds
27
28
30
31

45 Checks
47 IOU holder
49 Morays
52 Wild party
53 Refuse
54 Italian river
55 Chow 56 Vaccines:
pref.
58 Horrible
59 Eye layer
60 Exocarp
63 Shoat

is key
in pursuit of jobs
By Dave Sat'lt'ns
sian Writer

she said he "Iso had his age
working against him.
"Erwin's story shows that il
Erwin was a 40-year-old really doesn't matter how
student majoring in computer severe a disabHity is. If a
science at SIU..c. When it came' person is pers!stent and
time for him to graduate last determined. they will get the
year. he bo ,;an an aggressive job they're ifloking for," she
joh search through the Career said.
Richard Gray. director of the
Planning and Placement
CPPC, said many of the success
Center.
Through persistence and stories that come from tht;
determination. he was accepted placement center are the result
people's
persistence.
at Sangamon State University or
in Springfield to earn a master's following an aggressive job
degree
in
computer search process, learning how to
programming. and was later interview and "at least taking
offered a part-time position as a the advice" of placement
computer programmer with the counselors.
Marilyn DeTcmasi. also a
Department of Public Health.
Erwin's story would not be placement counselor, recalled a
major
who
out of the ordinary except for marketing
one fact he has severe graduated last D;.>cember and
cerebral palsy and has to use a w,Inted to work for a company
mouth stick to operate a in GC'lrgia.
Through his aggressive job
computer keyboard.
Erwin's story is one of many search. he was successful in
success stories placement gaining a positir)fl "/ith the
counselors at the Career Georgia company. and later
Planning and Placement Center wrote to the placement centl?r
saying, "It's exciting to be able
recall.
Valerie Brew-Parrish, a to work for the company I really
placement counselor who wanted to work for, doing what I
worked with Erwin, said that want to do. It Sf;'ems all worth it
although he was a classic when a person achieves their
example of a severely disabled goal."
person, he was determined to
DeTomasi said it's very inachieve his goals.
spirational to see students like
"Week after week, he would these achieve their goals.
come into the office for every
"I think his letter really sums
single interview he could get." up what it's all about." she said.
Brew-Parrish said. "Rain or "He knew what he wanted.
shine Erwin was here to take where he wanted to work and
every test possible."
went out and got it."
Gray said it is never too early
In addition to Erwin's
physical disabilities, which for students to begin preparing
included a verbal impediment. their job search strategies.

BtCK j\;rlBT

Insurance agent still selling at age 95
BRADLEY (AP) - Service is
the name of the game if you
want to be a successful insurance agent, John Krueger
says. He should know - at 95,
he's been selling insurance for
60 years.
Hired for part-time service by
the company's founder in 1923.
Krueger is the oldest active
State Farm Insurance agent,
and possibly the oldest active
insurance agent in the country.
"It's not a snap." says the
nimble-minded Krueger. "You
have to give people service."
He still works several hours a
day, although he leaves much of
the work to his son and his office

aVTlmJoB!

staff.
His son, Harold, is no rookie
either. At 70, he's been selling
insurance alongside his father
for 38 years.
The secret to his father's
success, Harold says, is that
"he never gives up. He's always
pushing."
Long-time friend and first
senior vice president of the
company A.W. Tompkins, 88.
credits Krueger's longevity to
his interest in people.

"He enjoys working because
he likes people. There's no
question about that," Tompkins
said.

That sudden sharp pain could mean a pinched nerve or
slipped disc. Don't walt (or the pain to go away! Get
treated immediately! Back injury is a !lerious matter. Vital
nerve funclioning can be blo.:ked often resulting in:

f

Low BACK&:
l.EG PAIN

~ NECK· SHOULDER
,., &: ARM PAIN
HEADACHE &:

3

4

DIZZINESS

SWELLING &:

STIFF~F.ss

WABASH VALLEY COLLEGE IS INTERESTED IN
SERVING YOU. WOULD YOU PLEASE ASSIST
US BY COMPLETING THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION PERTAINING TO COURSE OFFERINGS
FOR THE SUMMER TERM OF 1984,

WHAT CLASS OR CLASSES WOULD YOU LIKE TO
TAKE THIS SUMMER?
WHAT11ME OF DAY IS MOST COHVENIENI' FOR YOU?
Morning
Afternoon ____Evening----x
Additional Comments:
THE FINAL SCHEDULE OF CLASSES WILL BE DE-.:ERMINED BY SUFFICIENT STUDENT ENROLLMENT,

Your Name ___________________________________ i

THE CARBONDALE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC com·
bines the most modem equipment and techni'Sues with
highly trained professionals specialuing in spine and
nerve rehabilation.
WORKERS' COMPENSATION PROVIDES FOR VOl'R TREATME:U.

So 1II11,liw lIIitll
.

Addres5 _____________________

~

Pi ..... Clip and Return This Survey To The Office

at The Dean Of InstnK!ion. Wabash Valley CoIt.te.
2200 College DriYe, MI. Cor ....l. Il. 62863 By February~. 1984.

~.-.

--.

pailt~

C""

11_

Rlr II colUlIll.tiM_

Dr. Roy S-:-White

- --

..

ICarbondale Chiropractic Clinic'
4S7-~7
c.
l_O~ S~_YJ~~ton _.___ .
C,arhondale.IL.
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Get the facts today! Can (312) 742.
.
Miscellaneous
1142. £xt. SS4S.
5OS1Aal08"·····
1976 CHEV.
MALIBU. Good nUNGEON&DfL4.GO'J~SU~lies.

.. Clas~lfled Information Rates
(3 line minimum. approximately
15wonls)

~:~~f:bi:ry;~~ia~l;}i~·oga~~

I

One Day-55 cents per line, per
day.
Two Day-sl! cents per liDe, per
:i1ay.
Tbr'!e or Four Day~ Cf'!a
per line, per day.
Five thru Eight Day5-39~ per
liDf'. per day.
T!!n thru Nineteen Days-33
,cents per line, per da,y.
Twenty or More Days-27 cents
per line, per day.

anytime.

I

f:3~~h~~i1ao~nde:~. rJ':th: ~o

rr'i:if:.n:_~_~~everythi~~mJ8

5203Aa112

serv~
I--------~
:gl~~~~~;.:~.antiqu~~mo
Parts and

.. SPIDER WEB ... BUY ani! sell

-'I

1.._

__

FLOOR BOARDS.

REPAIRED.

MISS KI'ITY'S USED Fw-niture.
The Plae.;: where you buy for less
and bank the nst, Rl'ute 149.
~~~~. Free Delivery ~&0~f1~

~~I:~.~.a~~inb,rMal·zkieng';"23GOa2t.or
~Ab!08

-._________
ALTERNATORS «< STARTERS
re~uil~. Lowest Ilrices in Southern
illinOIS, K & K Rebuilders
Marion. I!Iinois. All work
guaranteed. Call' 197-4611.
B5124Abl'Z1

All Classifiei Advertising must
be typed ai;d ~ he!ore 12:00
noon to appear in next day's pul;
lication. Anything processed after
12:00 IlOOII will go in following Cay's
publication.

[

'or

Automobiles

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Low
~i;.~~: sharp, $700. 4~~;"fc1~~
built-in horns. $200. firm, Glen. 54~
1755
495IAc111

1977 280Z. 25,000 miles. Call 1-3429695,
4647Aal08

5438,

1981 KAWASAKI 1000 LTD 6100
miles windshield. backrest,

'62 CHEV. BELAIR. $250, Body
trans.
5003Aal08

GARDEN PARK ACRES 607 E.
Park Avenue, Sur.,mer· 84 or Fall·

$9.95
. $9,95
$9.95

PONTIAC CATALINA 1973 $600.00
or;best offer. 54!Hl810. 5169Aa1l2
73 VW VAN.

Excellent body and

~~~~~~. c~~bu~~:~~;s. ~~':y t~~e;d

mileage. It·s better to see to appreciate. Call5~51S9 aft;[7~XaTj3

1976 DODGE DAYTONA Charger.
AC. AM-FM, good condition, 1
owner. Call after 4pm, 549-4206,
54~1797.
5172Aa112
1973 CHEVY MALIBU. Very
reliable. Needs Muffler. $300 or
best offer. 549-3448 after W7~110
'76 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. 6844025.
4392AallO

~~~. ~~~~~r!~s:~

6152.

5182AallO

1m BUICK

CENTURY Wagon.
Good trans., new 8arts, power
=~, Air. $425. . Biil~s:r.
1973 4-DOOR AUSTIN. 4 cyl. auto.
AM-FM cassette. $275. 549-8168.
5195Aa1l2
1982 RIVIERA 1!l81 Mazda RX7,
1919 Grand Prix, 1979 Chevy
piclrup. 1979 EI Camino, Hi~way

~~ol. ~~~s:JJ~:4M~il?;.

oint
B5014AaIlO

715 S. University
549-1501

in

d1l7

Oblle

Hom:

" 10x50 TRAILER WITH 4XS tipout,
:lew fw-nace well-insulated, new

,

I

Pets and Supplies

.1

COZY 10x50. Good woodburner,

t~t54~~~13~kirting. ~i':il~
FOR SALE: 12x60, beautiful
condition. Wildwood MHP, new

~::~n ~~~t~r--o::~, n~ITfa'::

reasonable, $6000, Call5~1978.
4643Ael08

12x65 rULLY FURNISHED.
Partially remodeled, insulated,
quiet location, underpinned. Rtove,
refrigerator, washer-dryer
hookups. S5000 O. B. O. 684-5430,
evenings. Carbondale. 5160Ael09
PRICED TO SELL: 12x65 3

bedroom, J4350. 12x60 2 bedroom,
f:a~ =_conditioo. CaI~I~\!W.

10X37, $995; 12X50, $2m; 12x60,

ft:!~. ~~:bonda~~~\~

B'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE
home at RoxllIIJ'e Trailer Ccirt. (In
S. 51. $11501). B. 0_ 54~21131.
5196Ael27
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ANOYEl
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For Information Itop by

The Quads
1207S. Wall

457-4123

3 M>\LE SALUKIS for sale. Will be
:I years old in October. Call H. D,
L~ at (301) 862-4668.
%4- \bl08

I

BlcydDs

t

21-IN.

FUJI.

EXCELLENT coo-

~~\I~~'f~'!l!~~~~!=:5~~~J:4932A"00,

.
I
_

Cameras

_

VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM brick
house. 'urnished or unfou-nished, 2
miles. east, quiet area. 457-5276.
B4634Bbl08

CARBON'-lALE,
NiCE
2BEDROOM. good locati(ln. water
paid. well insUlated, due to time
will r'mt 1st months rent at half
price. call 684-5470.
4978Bal08
. ~W~.5TFREE·MAN; 3 bedroom,
$;;:.1) per month. 2 bedroom, $390

~~s~I:~~f~r~r~~~fr.:;_k~~t,
d4999Balll

----

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.
VERY near campus West Mill
Street. townhouse style, 2bedrooms and 'lath up, liVIng room
& kitchen down. range and
refrigerator fllrnished. natural gas
waler heater and funlace. 2-too air
conditioning. owoers do mowing
and norm:ll refuse pickup.
Available June 1 or aiter, very

16MM PROJECTOR. BAUER p-t.
Mag·Optical sound 457-8533.
5143Ajl08

~~t~i~~~~llll~~:7352 or

PENTAX ME and 50 mm lens.
Flasb. Like new. 457-8533.
5145Ajl08

APARTMENTS. CARBONDAJ,.E,
VERY near can.~ South Poplar
Street, basic url1ishin/s, 2bElroom, I-bedroom, an large

YASHICA XC3 3S mm., Zoom tphoto, flash, 2X and lots more. CaD
'lS7-3533.
_
5144Ajl08
NEW CANON F-l manual 1.4 lens,
bag and more, $450, call 457-4525.
5153Ajl09

··-l

---1 BEDROOM. HEAT and water

CARBONDALE AREA.
ONE
bedroom furnished duplex with

I l -___- - - . - - - - - - - - - '

L

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mo" .. Wed .. Fri.,
I-Spm
Sol .. 11-3pm

[

per month, efficif'ncv. $195 per
month, SllEcial rates for 12 month
leases ano summer term, Call 4578689 i!YEmngs.
B.i159Ba124

~~Up~(!Pea08k~' ~~r~~~r?ti~1

fo~ grad student. $3100. 5~1204,
687-1557.
4S2SAe1l2

I

Featuring: Elfid.""i... 2 & ~ bd.
Split lev.1 apts
With: Swimming rool
Air condillonlng
Wall 10 wall carpeting
Ful:y f~rnl.hed
Cabl. TV ••",ic.
Maintenanc. servl,.
Charcoal 9rijl,

~Pb~n!r:~:"·: ~a~~~~~~ lfi~~~

room, kitchen. swimming 'Doof.
SlU ac"epted IiviJlg center: 5492835,
B5148Ba114

itr~~f~J;.~b~~ch .!ore~~~r~~~~ I~~----------"""

, evenin:

I

or II
4986Bal08

-IIIIIVIDEOTAPE
_ SONY L-750
TOKT-120
JVC T-120

HOME

SIU aPflrDYed far
lophomo... ond up

mod!'rn. ac,

B5147Ba113
OLDER

GI.n William., R.ntal.
'10 S. Unl ..... lt"
4'7-7941 '4.-34'4

NOW RINTING 'OR
SUMMIR & .ALL

~~r~~it~~g~rt~;~!ts~'I.GOSS
LOVELY

ro...")m opt. J block.s from Campus.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
RENTING now for fall & slimmer
for 2. 3. 4 people. Call. 5~2187,
B5117Ba110

~~h~I~. ~7_~~?54~?~ter

l_________

Pyramid.

(2 blocks from COl""lpus)

No pets.

~k'I~J.cy,Bfd~~Ti~~~,~e, F~~.

457-4123

No pets. loundry focd'ties.

APARTMENTS

carpetedf~aneled,

AYALA INSURANCE

B5000Bal25

:::~:lc~ef~~ne~C~~~o;~:~:

June I, or after, verY com,P.:Etitive
Briees, cdll 4f;7-735~ or 5:.19-5777.
igning leases now.
85161BaI25
FURNISHED EFFICIi?NCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

~t=: W~rerC~~\~iricr.:'p
4:)7-542~B457-

included. 529·3929,
7403,457-2134.

85128 alllS

-

Effi,=iencies and I be~room opts.

Now taking Spring contrac1s for
e;;lc,e",-ia;. 1 bedroom and 2 btKI.

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immediately, furnished. in beautiful
colonial style duplex hou.;e, close
~~~s and the Univ~fi;~:'f~

INSURANCE

- .
Now Renting for Spring

516 S. Rowll .. ,_
'49-l4'4
4"-7941

4934Bal10

~~C~~~(:Y I~::~!~rErrear r~r

;,156Aa112

~~.h45i_~f;r.~ft~i:~r:nd

I
I

457-3321

~:~~~:~ M:/ ~an~~~~n~_~~5W-

building, Ctillties included. 1-;1855947.
BSI38BaI32

Low Motorcycle Rat. .
Also
Auto, Home. Mobile Home
H_lth. IndIvidual & Group

Real Estate

Perfect for professionals
900+ sq_ ft. 2 bedroom
loJxury apartments.

B5106Ba119

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHF.!>
behind the Rec Center. One block
to SIU. 5~1S.'l9.
85125BaI21

L~~~aJ~ c:~r~. cruise ~~t;~-A7

B5013Ba1Zl

PARKTOWNI AP,"1fTMENTS

I

RURAL
I-BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE,
large. quiet.

79 KAWASAKI 650 - excellent
cond,. many extras. must see,
$140001' bestorter. 457·8037.
5181Aclll

_

utilities, 549-5596.

ZBR, 1 BLOCK to caml?us; air.
garking. pets OK, AvaIl. nov',
ep .. lpase. SZlO-mo, 457-4587.
5202Ba110_

::~~~be~~. I~~~~ia~~ r.:!~. 4~~

~:~~R~~ci1?0~?~;lre~i';: ~':l'

offer. Eves. 1-1\93-4664.

Apartments

1379.

1976 MONTE CARLO, Air, power
brakes. tilt steering. v!!ry good
condition. $1475, negotiable. 4575418.
4977 Aall0

49S3Aal08

FORSALE: ELE'"I'RICpianoand
synthesizer. 549-5';,"l.
5167Anl09

~~:n:rr!r ~~~:ed. ~~fi~~~i6

I ~E-rrni;~r~R:~~!';,"'ii~~I~di~~6

CARBONDALE. ~BEDROOM.
rnonth, appliances. heat,

I -------------

~O::!Bt!!rOff~~554~~;;.:1t engine.

~~u~~r;-~~~~~~sr;a~~,E~~~ fg~

~sr':~~;'~dIt~icat~9~~~lil

CARBONDALE, BRAND NF.W
modern. highiy insulated 2

$~~O

1974 YAMAHA 650 - excellent
condition. runs great. new battery.
many extras. beSt offer. 457-4959
5171Acl25

1974 VW BEAUTIFt;L red, Ex·
cellent condition, $1451'. 6874082 or
687-1072.
4968Aa112

~5~droom, IntervieB[~W~itti

sales, Rehearsal and recording
~i~lties. 715 S. Unive::~A.:f~

for 1 or 2. near Campus. No y;;ts.
Lease & Der:it. Call 457-2592 nib
between 6 8 p.m.
4903Ba1 is

1977 KA W,\SAKI KH 500 3 cyl. New
pain!. rear tire. transmission.
chain and sprockets. $S5O o. B. O.
529-1764,
5166Acl09

4949Aall1

GARDEN APARTME~T NEAR
hospital. quiet area, low utilities.

t~!t~sters. ~~~~A rental!':~d

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.

KZ 750 LTD. Mint condition. $2000.
;~ke~J~e, 549-1440 ~~rl~'&

~~:r~~t~ ~~s~aM~n-! 1:~~~ibaJ~1

offer. 457·8661.

-

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR uniurnished. large 2 bedroom,
Carpeted. QJiet. Mature adults. No
pets. DeposIt. $195. 54~28SS.
B5063Ba118

SS VETTER FAIRING. Black ,,·jt!.

1973 BELAIRE. AT. PS. PB. AC,

DISCOUNTED PRICE ON c!xtra
nice two bedroom, Gas heat. close
to campus. at;, 529-5294,
B506IlBallO

SOUNDCORE - YOUR COM-

BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedroom
unfurished apartment includmg
heat and water. 1225 w.
Freeman.
Goss
Managers, 54~2621.
B~~B:fi{

~.~~~1'!h~~:Jear tire4tl~'A~roo

1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
Autom:;ilc. ~ engme $1995. Call
54g ,JOOO.
B5019Aa113

f

I

Motorcycles

1_~·J:~4II1

I

l

Musical

l---g·lIHd-\

1975 HONDA 750cc, Low miles.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be
responsible
more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers 11ft I'esponslble for
checking their adveltisemeat for
errors. Errors Dot the fault of tbe
advertiser wbleb lessen the value
of the advertisement will be adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly, or If you wish to cancel
your ad, call 536-3311 Mfore 12:00
noon for cancellatlou in the ned
day'sbsue.
~ ad wbic'! is ca'lCelletl n.!nre
expiration will be cl!arged a $2,00
service fee. Any refund ur:der $2 ()1
will be forfeited dile to the cost
of necessary paperwork.
No ads will be mis-classified.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance elI:cept for those
accounts with established credit.

JII

Houses

-----

FOUR BEDROOM H(lUSE ior
rent. 405 West Coli!'!!". " block
from University. one block from
~~l~ing center. Fw-ni~ab1~

4 BE,)ROOM. REMODELED,

~~~~~~dAv;i1;CI~t~~'m~~rse OJ~~
~::~i~~~~~~~5K.er ~~B~I~~1
NICE HOUSI!:S.

COMPLETELY

~~~~~e~~~Tss ~~!in~~L'~

Cherry for 5 women. $645. No pets.
Leases begin May 15. 549-6596.
4879B1)117
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE. two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed.
Gas heat, well insulated. Close to
campus. lake woods and mall.
$200. 457-2978
B5089Bb1l7
TWO BEDROOM, 400 E, Walnut.
$175.00 a month. 457-4334.
5100Bb1l8
HOUSE.
6-BEDROOM.
FOR
females, close to campus and
downtown. $1:1',-each. Includes
water and trash,
deposit,
references. New paint, a-e, furnished, call collect, after 5 p.m. for
appointmf'llt. 1-314-334-4851.
4fl95Bb118
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
kr 3 or 4. 11.2 miles from Communication buildints No pets_

::~~~ ~e~itp,~~1 7-~~g~~

4 BEDROOM FURNmHED house
and apartment near !:!!mpus. No
~ts. Lease & Deposil :aI1457-2592
Iy between 6 & 8 p.n•. 4902Bbl08

----------THREE BEDROOM.
4M E.
Walnut, $195 a month, 457-4334.
5U)2Bb1l8

COMFORTABLE.
LIVABLE.
PRESENTABLE. 2 bedroom
house on Linden St. with new
carpeting. paint. all ap~liances.

~~~0n':~~~~2fYerB51~Bcr~'
CEDAR LAKE AREA.

2 bdrm

~~~ti!~~~~t~ U~~~~h free
5175Bb112

12xSO
FRONT
AND
rear
bedrooms. new carpeting, ac, gas
furnace.
newly
remodeled.
comple' ely furnished or un·
furOlshed. Located at Town n'
Country Mobile Home Park with
~~W~k~sr~r. light. $~~~tl~O
MURDALE

~~ ROOMS AT good ~~~BJt~

~frW!s1f&~I~::e~M~r

men at
B5070Bd117

HOMES IN Car·

~&?:o~s, ~~Wmift!t~es}i':t~:dal;

r:o~~re~:~~f~rg~~!~~~~~o~~~\\~cri

2 ••1. Sycamore. , 9UY .... 0',' -..I
"'"* ~ ~flon. SI3S-l'ftOftth. moal uti.it ....
tncl,~.-d. Latge,

"7·aM

NOW RENTING
Apartments·Houses
SEE HOUSE HUNTERS

Need your ~-houw...m.d?

SEE HOUSE HUNT!RS
549·3376
lambert Reolty
700W.Main

~a~~~e~~fti::s& ?~~~~~~~~~~~'

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One to seven bedroom houses

One to four badr....", apart..... nt.

529.' 082 or 549.3375
Now RantIng For SprIng
Hou... Clo•• to Campul
Nawly Remod.l.d
Furnished or Unfurnished

• ·8edrC!Om:

I

208 Hospital Driv.
209 Wa.t Charry

2·8edroam: 504 S. Hay.sn
Furnished

'4.-3376 or 52.-1149

~~~~~a~Ob~:~~~~·. ~~~~t£sr.~~t
~aa;:. i~~ru~':cJsh K~~kh~fel~~3
underpinned.

Cable

TV

B5150Bcl27

d

~~~edNoc~t:"H"g.~5~am~~14;~

p.m.

I

FREE BUS
• laundromat
e CABLEVISION
e1 or 2 baths
• 2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360

VERY

, ......... S.LU.

ECONOMICAL
I·BEDROOM,
8x40, in small qUIet trailer park,
close to cam!>us and Umversi'l

F1

mile south, Highway 51. 504SBc112

.~-

~~lh~~~~~ ~larChB~8~~~1~

CAMBRIA.

I

COUNTRY LIVING TWO bedroom
clean, lots of trees. located in
Lakewood Park '-:, mile beyond

404 E. College
Carpeted. Ali Electric.
Furnished, AIC.

~I~~o~ea~i 45~~~ir.pinne~91IB~~Jg

~[:~m~~~:rr$h~K~I~~?r
ra~:
or 549-3002 ruter 5pm. B5119Bc1l0

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available now. No pets please. 457·
8352 after 4 p.m.
B5162Bc121
EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM

~~X:~f~l:lr.r~i~~. ~~~:~~
f~~~l?~;:ar.· ~T!t~r~~c~

to campus and th~niversity Mall.
Pine Tree Mcbile Home Park. 5292533.
B5134Bcl22

[

NEWLY
CARPETED,
DECORATED furnished rooms.
Utilities included. 1'>2 blocks from
campus. $175-month. 549-5596 after
5 p.m.
B5064Bd1l8

:1_'n:I""'~I.jl_1
CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! $i'l-

ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR
men & women studenu. in separate

ap~:W=tsCo~le~::~~~f:'J:'!:i

lrniversity Library. You have key
to the apartment and to your
private room. You have your own
private frost1ess refrigerator & 2

wak;~g~~~~~Snin&ea~~t~a~~~

lavatories, with other students in

Available March 1st.

cola machine, securilY iights.
Utilities included in rent, very
economical, very competitive.
Available June I or after. Call 457::,~. or 529·5777. SignU5M~ad~~

r~~~e.a~~~~e~titc~~ ca~~~fs~
:ri'~~h~Pt:ltt~~~J~~?~~~l.~:&~~ ~~~~~~~v!~s~~ ~ ~~u~rcCca,r.
5146Bclli1

water. trash. heat. 529-25~~5sBc108

B5t'71BIJ18

457.4422

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
or SIU. This efficiency mobile

~~~ B!~t~<W~m~:!t~.Nl~~fes

Bsp';)7BI 11 8

Newsletter. 1·(916)·944-4440 Ext.
Southern Illinois Cruise. 4297Cl\1
AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight

~J~ggg.an~o~~~fd:fion~s.!fl $f~~

~m~~~~:4~~ideE:tews~~~1~'e/~

Dlinois Air.

AIRLINES HIRING!

4298CIIJ

STEWAR·

~~~~~SWO~r~!~d!\iO~~\f

n:-

Directory. Guide, Newsletter. 1916-944-4440, Ext. Southern Illinois
Air.
5021CllO
CRUISESHIPS HIRING!

549·2794

Monday and w.dnonday 9am·l:m-..

T..-loy

12Noon-2:~

Thu..day and Friday 12Noon-4pm

215W.MA'''I

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
old gold & silver. broken j'ewelry,
coins, scrap, sterling si verA. old

C:it;~~2~nS~~~g Rt~!l~eAten~e.

457-6831.

5066F120

•

LOST: ORANGE TIGER S m
male kitten. Answers to Roostet .

~a~nTc~l~~:r;s1~:~~~~21~~ea~
4989G113

LOST PUPPY.

WEDS morn.

~oiirea~ix~ fi!s ~~IY:~. ,:>~:a~!a;~1
54f1.2856 or 549-0788 if you see her I
5192GI08

FOUND

--.
,

1-'HiHil-PUD'

Ir~~~~'o~~m~y ~~~u~y:- H,!~~i~f:

I

t-",

II

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
scribed. Termpapers. theses·
dissertations, bOok manuscripts,
t~al. ~liting: A~ace.nt to cam~llS.
.. :,30n sTvpmg ervlce,5:ii7fEl59
THE HANDYMAN·CARPENTRY.
drywalling. pamting, electri~al,

I l~:~ ~~~\7~gYa~~~my ha~~~f:

~a?r! ~~rri~rde~aw5i~e~~~::

Fr_ pregnancy te'$ting
& confidential o"i'hJnc~

DOBERMAN·FEMALE-5EEMS

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45·
Call 457·S167.

S~I:a:~rnfonI' PaiPI
, 0 Box A3629

~fr~rrsmg:h ~~~~1:5.~onrr~v~~:

6167.

0I1I1eavalableprO]eClS Part,\'meillllliull-bme
as5Ignmenls available Fee PaId
Send resume or request for
appiltatoon form 10

ChIcago. lII,nOls 60090

NEW

No Pets

Room.

I

BEDROOM

VALLEY

5190EI34

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST rates
around. Guara1teed. 529·2287.
5191E1l1
PRE N NT
call IIRTHRIGHT

SI!I!S Vosare5lnCllonsn11QhtlOlillll*llOsome

W:~a!~~~~ed~e~ebifn:i~dfr~rl~r

Walk to

B5127Bc108

firms seek QuaJ.heo ,ndovllluais w,1Il
language and area expertISe on foreIgn
markets Our cloents prefer lorelgn natIOnals
W1!I1 advanr.ed degrees froll' American Umver

bedroom

Mobile Home Lots

RACCOON

ROY AL RENTALS
2 Bdrm. Apt. $300-mo.

TWO

trailer. 867·2528.

LOST

Realty. Ask for Diane. 5?'1·3521.
5142Bf123

549-3000

12x65 2 OR 3 bedroom trailer.

TWO

We

~~:I\stYt~' t~: t~tilx f~~ N:i

4627CII2

COMuitants to MultinatIonal

~r~::e.$g~lrte~t':.~-~ ~1~g~re~1 I

V~wy 51 NORTH

AVAILABLE NOW

A~~1Iahl~e~gw. 5~£~ ~ro5:J~

111, Ag. 53&7127.

borhood. 549·3930. 529-1218. Burk .
4973Bf110

Single Rat..
Availabl.

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished, close to campus, no
pets. 457.52~ _ _B_5065_-Bc1\8

NICE

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR.

=~~

~~~~!~~ Pe~nc~sco~;sgo1lic~~!f:O~

r~~~'iied~~~s ~:~s'Q~ferl~~~

I[!HOMES
Moiiili'*] ~~':i;:::;".

M.

Duple.e.

for

AGRICULTURISTS,
TEACHERS. health workers.
technologists, etc.. to work
overseas
under
somtimes
strenuous conditions. Salary: $200
to $400 g:;r month pIllS end of

Rent

ELEGANT THP.EE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available im·
mediately, furnished, in beautiful
colonial style duplex house, close
~~s and the Un~ve~~~~\~~

TOSIU

Ir:~:nn~~I~~il;W~~e n~arP:~t~

after 5 p.m.

WANT~D:

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a
nice furnished trailer. Your own
bdr. & '2 bath. Town & Country
TC. Call Wiam H9-2728. 5198Bel11

5199Bcl22

TYPING. FAST. ACCVRATE.
experienced, different type. day
~~.ice. guar?~' ~ .. 90 dS4fs~'F.s;':S

Phone Psychologv 536-2301 ext. 221

MATURE FEMALE FOR 2
bedroom furnished ::>partment.

12X50 FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two person rate. One mile
south of STU. Jay 529-1291.

~esaft~~~..p5Jn~12 da~l~rctO

f~c~ft~~ f~~ tr:~lira~~dSt;:::
~~~~~~~'errJre~isfl~~o~~~o~h

~~ir~~r~p~~ 0fileet~~r~~f.r:

:~~& month, utilities Jf~~~

~~3t~~?et~W;~~:.b~r~'faft~~

:u"~~aebrl~c~~~~~~ts !~o r~3,~~~§

CHECK "'HIS OUT.

work blod preferred Mondays
through Fridays. Pays 20 hrs. ~r
week. Excellent !~ping skills

ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice

TIRED OF RUNDOWN housing
and no maintenance? One
bedroom apartments completely
furnisl>ed. clean!!! Located 1 ';,
miles east of University Mall. Heat
and water included, no pets. Rent
range $145-$175 Rer month.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm.,
natural glS, cable T. V.• custom

Ui&~~~ ~:e~~n~T\~~;rn~~~

5177Be108

B5011Bc1l3

many sizes a~allable. low monthly
rates, ior more info .. call 529-1133.
B5129E143

good

required. Call 549-3111, aft~11c~io

MALE OR FEMALE roommate

REAL SHARP 12x50, 2 bedroom.

facility.

f~~t1e~o'!n ni~~~~~ty R~~~~~~

f~~~If~W;n~btl~~~~e.254~~o:.m

~!fs~ll~~~.~~~!~:ntth.c~~:

nice

phone 549-8000 from 5-1 p.m.
5179CllO

~~~in~Pf~:~tmerit

NEEDED

MINI

~~~i::2~1a~~' selr'st~rag;~Ws~

4996CI23

~Pe~~:;Sc~~~~~a~o~~~~~:r~:t~~

ROOMMATE WANTED. 421 W.
Monroe. $125-month pillS one·fifth
utilities. 457·7185.
5173Bell0

ROOMMATE

STOR·N·LOK

RENTAL

MALE ATTENDANT FOR senior

B50IOBe11l

B5234Bc1~

~r ~rlJ. ~~S:~~lti9l?ne :~lr;itf:,

enrolled.

5123Belll

~~p~~~~~a~Jlirii:' ~:&:¥~.ent

clll

in·

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
by de!>ilation. Don't go through the
pain of the old needle svstem. Call
Headquarters at 529-1622. 4648El08

~oA~~i?d~~: wrtt~sth'::sb~~[trltJ

I

=-

SUBLEASE NOW 12 wide,
bedroom each end, furnished

Mobil. Home.

12x50 FRONT & Rear Bdrm. One

STUDENT

I FEMALE TO SHARE home with
student familt!il June·July. Own
~~~. tho $105 fl~J:i08

~~~~~le ~tileS~~~e ~~r.fs~t~~

mile South 51.

FOR

~1~~:!~°'Jo~e~drJce:: ~o~·~.

Make
NOW·SUMMER·FALL.
roommate hunting easy. Apply or
list with us. Two's Co. Roommate
Finding Service. 529-2241.
4988Be1f18

and

493OC12O

JOBS:

Tucson. Arizona 85717.

~:!:,o~~yho~i ~s~~ To°~~~o-:.

campus. 549-4935.

TRAILERS CLOSE TO cam~llS.
Still a few left from ~125 to 2.<;0.
Don't waste money. all us. 5294444.
B4998Bcl25

5153Bc108

Roommat••

2 MORE MEN needed for 4

after, very com~i1ive prices, call
~~~~352 or 529· I. Sig~~'ii~~~

~~~ ~1It;er~~in~:~~rfO~ :r~~

ALASKAN

B51S2Bdl25

condi:ioning, nifiht lighting.
asphalt drive & fron door parking,

$6000. 529-5852.

~~eW:~t.n~an~~~~:i3:~kv~~

Sheila for appt.

~~~l.t~~~~~a::ln~J~1352 or

~~::~i~~u~O:Vi~fagl~~~:Tgr

unusual room

FEMALE DANCERS AND bartenders wanted. West Frankfort
area. Would like for you to do a
litt!e of both. No nudity. Ex·

ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR
women students, in an Apartment.
very near campus on South poplar
Street. you have J)ri-:ate room,
share knchen. living rO(Y.;., baath
with other students in your
apartment only. utili tics, mowing
and refuse pickup In rent.
Available June I, or after, very

r:

~~::nt!..:::t:~~Ui~~ =~

I =~n~r ~;~~moker. P~~~2fio

TWO BLOCKS (lIT campus. Well

FALL. SUMMER, CLOSE to
~i':Fu~~~gt: c!~:~~' :r~~t~~~
campus, one to five bedroom
~t~~~n~~I!r!t : : . h e d , carwater heater,:;O foot lots, trees and
5151Bbl27
privacy, cable·TV, city water &
sewers, underpinned & skirted,
1. FI". leclroorn tfouM 1un E, \'/alnut.
anchored with steel cables on
1 people ~ l
Available jmm«~at.ly.
rrK)f".

BABYSITTER TO SIT at home for
a 3'>2 year old. close to campus.
9am·1pm M thru F. Some

I

516-

~a?r! ~~rri~rdpHaW~\~e~t~~::

I

Newsletter. 1·916·944·4440. Ext.
Southern llIinois Cruise. 5020C1l0
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMF.R, yr
round. Europe, S. America,
Australi~ ASia. All fields. $900·
2000 Mo. ightseein~. Free info.
~j~::alfi~iM~j.,~a.~2s~2. ILL
___
5058C12O
MANAGE RURAL 4·plex for
partidl rent •. of l-oedroom ~rt.
ment. Ideal to.. sin~rad. ould
IlS for sue·
lead to free rent &
4935CllO'
cessful mgr. 529-1379.

Reasonable rates. 457·7026.
5180EI26

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main, St. 549-3512.
4830E112
CARPENTRY.

ELECTRICAL.

~~!fIT~~~so~;bl~f~~fes~~J~4~oo

4863EI25
'-D-A-V-I-S---C-O-N-S-T-R-U-C-TION. ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Af·
fordable qualit!/. 457·8438. 4875E159
BOLEN FURNITURE' REPAIR
offers you over 30 yrs. -:.'Xperience,

~~~~om~:~!y J,a~~f~~~~~A~

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 457·
2924.
B5083E 117
I AIM DF:SIGN STUDIO. GAR·
MENTS de~ianed, c\othinfi con-

~~d~:~:~~S~;'~~Bf:oo~i~'

TERM . PAPERS,
THESES.
Dissertations, resumes. report

~~~~~t~~hu~~e~~ifs

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest
ffiCes. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind

s:t.v:~~~~~all) loam.jjp~~~~8

~~I.~~~r'!:J;~~e~~lec~:'
typewriter, Call. 457-4568. 4936E12O

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Ander!:on, Electrology
Therapist. 529-1477. 529-3905.
rt5108E121

-----JEWELRY REPAIR.

NORTH
Star Creations. 711 S. tlIinois
Ave. 451-8533. Com!>lete line of
loose gem stones for custom
designing.
4644EI23

~r;:;t~~:J~eg'b':.~f· 4~~~~ trU~~

5880.

5174H110

I-BW-m:r3nQ:;;-1
ATTENTION SIti SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices ar'.:n't!

f;fI~ j~j)~~ f~O:u~ny ~~~~} ~~U
~J;~~~e~~::elrr;:!i!Z~~e~f1rJ;

clubS. too' Call. Luv Tours (800)
368·2006. ask for Annette. 4434J1I9

ATTENTION
MOTORCYCLE
ENTHUSIASTS! The Southern
Diinois Motorcycle Association is
now lorming road trips to Florida
& Texas for interested motor·

~~~!~~~~. ~~rermo;fri~form~W~~

ro~:erf~:~~iz~if1 SIMA4~sSi\2
FREE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
this summer and always! Two
methods to tell you how in this
factual report. Rush $1.00 to KME,
Box 122·T. Carbondale,IL62901.
5186.1109
EUROPE! ROUNJ)TRIP AIR {St.
Louis·Frankfurtl $569, 2 mo.

~~~~~ss ~~r~ost~~~.5~f-~~7
collect.

5114J108

JR. JUDO. (4'5PM); Jr. Taekwondo (5.jjPM), Tues. & Thurs.
for 8 wks. (Mar. 6-Apr.2S)·$30.
Registration ends Mar. 13. To
enroll or for info. stoll in at Moo Sul
Kwan, 220 N. 11th, M'Boro at any
class time or call 1·893·{239
k~~~~e~it.JelJ Furty, 4~d~~
ATTENTION MEN OF Southern

~~~i~ng ~~:v~r:i:184-l!f~ena~~

~o~d U. ,~~~nda~'Il~om~~:le~f~
~~e:tr;.e~.t~~n~ ~ f.;;eu}~~
money. Many men from college
campuses
have
parlayed
Ht'l\ywood·ty~ careers with their
academic goals. And Women.wh~
not enlist your favorite guy.
Deadline for applicants is Marc"
7th. Don't delay the opportunit): b·
become one of the Men of S. 1. U.
Send name, address phon~

~~o::~\~~tT't~i'~ic ~~O:;tO{~c~

.
1023 South Adams, Suite 2i'r
Olympia, Wa., 98051.
5116J 8
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HURRICANE from Page 16

ADULT :~~A.Z~~~So
.INTALS.VIDIOSHOWS·~

SEKA·HOlMI$·TOIt xnSTAIS

Perry injured his knee in a
collision in Thursday's game
with teammate Doug Novsek.
and was replaced in the starting
lineup Saturday by Harry
Hunter.
"We considered not dressing
him." Van Winkle said. "I was
disappointed that we had to play
him as much as we did."
Ricky Ross. Steve Harris and
Herhel·t Johnson were the
biggest contrihutors to Tulsa's
cause. Ross had 12 points and
set a school record with 14
assists, Johnson 23 points and 12
rebounds. and Harris 25 points.
The Salukis led just brienv. in
the first I: 54, before Tulsa
gradually pulled away, :,y as
many as 20 in the first half. The
trapping, zone·pressing
Hurricane defense wore down
SIU·C's hallhandlers, forcing 18
turnovers in the opening half.
"The turnovers in the first
half were the kcy to the
ballgame," Tulsa Coach Nolan
Richardson said.
The Salukis managed to cut
the deficit to 13 at halftime. SIU·

'A!i~""'" DII,.. ....... Qf 1U".OINO

823 S Il. AV
. NOON·5:(1O

CARBONDALE
MON·SAT

[!-.jj,jU:Hi'P' 11\
2 P~UPLE NEED ride to Miami.
F't. Lauderdale area and back for

.~;':~n~rg~~·c~~l~f~.driving.

49920108

Prlstless.
~ H~ppy Z3rd~;=:,! ~

~
Don't "'rry

160M it ill""

Lw"

MIry, Mi4",11, g Nilll
Stretch your dollars
Inthe
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

By (iporgp Pappas
Starr Writer

In men's tennis competition
Saturday, two streaks were
kl'pt alive.
Purdue won its third match in
a row, beating the Salnkio; 6-3 at
the Egyptian Sports Center. The
Salukis haven't been able to pull
out a win in six matches this
season.
There were a couple of bright
~pots for the Salukis in their
!u<:ii'g effort. Gabriel eoch put
I on another good perfr.rmance as
I ~~~ dismantled purdue'~ Bill
."II.'ley 6-3. 6·3 at No.3 smgles.
eoch has a 3·:1 record, the best
on the Salukis.
At No.2 singles. Lars Nilsson
lost his sixth straight as he was
dO\l,'ned by Purdue's Kevin
Gregory 2·6. 2·6. Saluki Coach
Dick LeFevre said he was
thinking about doing a nip·flop
in the lineup.
"I think Gabe deserves a shot
at No.2." LeFevre said.
"because he's been playing real
well. Lars may play NO.3 now. I
think all Lars needs to do is to
win a match just to get hack on
his feet. Mayhe he can do it at
NO.3."
The Salukis were also
delighted to see No. 5 Paul
Rasch get back on his feet as he
beat Andrew Hocker Hi, 6-4.
This was Rasch's first win in
four matches. He also teamed
up with Roeland deKort at No.3
doubles for the first time this

I

I
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We cost 1...1
Call 536-3311
YAKIATUIN
IN THIRIGHT DIRICtION

Ihedl ,he D.I. c.....l1. . .
J».D11

11;;:10 left. hut the home team
retaliated with a i5·4 spurt to
regain its 20'!lOint lead.
"We had a chance to get hack
in it, hut thev score haskets so
quickly." Van Winkle said.

Tulsa. which took 91 shots.
connected on 52 percent com·
pared to 44 percent for the
\·isitors .
The Salukls now look ahead to
the regular·season finale at
Drake. wIJich could determine
whether they host an opening,
:ound game in the MVC tour·'lament.
"We're ii little off·baiance
right now with 30me of our guys
. not healthy," Van Winkle said.
Winkle said his team "needed
to make sure t.,at we were not
happy with this game and that
we couldn't beat Tulsa ~ or
Drake ~ playing this way.
When we walked off the noor we
had to put it behind us and start
,thinking about Drake and the
tournament."

() Purdue keeps netters' season winless

rI,'11 fix "", up.

HAPP'f BIRTHDAV

C shot 41 percent in the half miltI'd seven turnovers each. In
while Tulsa connected on 60 all, the Salukis made 34 turnovers .
pcrc('nt.
"We got a lot of cheap
baskets, hut our defense
created them." Richardson
said' 'Our defense has been just
MVC results
devastating."
Richardson played on com·
ments made by Saluki Coach
Tulsa III
Ailen Van Winkle after SIU·C
SIl'-C 90
lost to Tulsa two weeks ago at
the Arena. Van Winkle said thf'n
Indiana st. 54
that Illinois State was belfer
J\linois St. 47
than Tulsa on merit. since ISU
defeated the Hurricane at Tulsa
Wichita St. 61
earlier.
W. Texas St. 59
"We put it on the hulletin
hoard," Richardson said. "I
Bradley 72
l;aid to the players, 'Just go
Drake 67
ahead and read.'"
With Perry playing only ,9
minutes, most of the Saluki
Perry had II points and nine
offensive output came from
guards Bernard Campbell and r<!hounds. Hunter~ who piayed
Roy Birch. Campbell led all 33 minutes, had nine points and
scorers with 28 points, and nine rehounds. The Salukis
Birch had 18. Campbeli was also outrehounded Tub' , 58-43.
SIU·C made a brief run in the
the team's leading rCbounder
openi!l~ minute'> of the second
with 10.
Camphell and Birch com- half, getting to .... ithin nine with

developing into an offensive
threat, had 14 and Petra
Jackson, still in a slump, added
12. Eleanor Carr had four steals
and four assists.
Warring also led SIU·C to its
win over Southwest Missouri,
scoring 23 points and grabbing
10 rebounds. Kattreh had 20
points, eight during a 16-2 spurt
that gave SIU-C a 31·20 halftime
lead. Scott said it was her best
game of the year. Price had 18
points and 15 rebounds.
Scott said she was glad to see
the team rebound from Thursday's defeat. She said it had
been a very quiet plane ride
from Wichita to Springfield,
Mo.
"We were a sad group," she
said.
To get the team "back in tile
groove," the Saluki coach
sLayed with her starters 100.ger
than she usually does in onesided games,
'We're still a pretty depressed
gronp," Scott said.
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year and they won 6-4, 7·6 over Visconti got u~set during the Scimeca and Brian Dick 3·6, 3-6
Mark Koza and Carl Cascio.
match over a call and his loss of at No.2.
The Salukis' next match will
Other than that. the story was temper was his downfall in a 6the same for the winless . 7, 0·6 loss.
be against Illinois Saturday at
S:tlukis. Purdue's No. t singles
Cascio beat Steye Quanor,1}-5. the Egyptian Sports Center.
player Adam Abele showed at No. 6 singles 6-3, fH. In
"We're going to have a rough
what has made him an All-Big doubles. Wadmark and Nilsson, lime against Illinois." LeFevre
10 tennis player for the last 11-6, lost to Abele and Grego!) 3- said.
Illinois heat the Salukis 8·1
three years as he beat Saluki
6. 'S-7 at No. I. eoch and
Per Wadmark 6-2, 6-2. Abele is
Visconti. 2·4. lost to Mike Feh. 12.
:1·0. while Wadmark fell to 1}-6.
Abele said he took advantage of
Wadmark's serves to win the
Fine Italian Food
match.
204 W. College
"He wasn't landing his first
549-7242
!Inc and his second one was
landing high in the court."
Ab(>le said. "This gave me a
chance to break him a lot as I
had him pinned behind the
2 eggs, 2 sausage links,
baseline throughout the whole
hash browns, toast or biscuits
match."
$1.99
At No. 4 singles. Purdue's
Mark Koza took advantage of
small order of biscuits & gravy 89,
an upset Chris Visconti. 1·5.

Breakfast Special

46thANNUAL MEETING
MARCH 6, 1984

at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER

BALLROOMB
LuncheonBusiness Meeting
·RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED/or those desiring lunch.
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various
on-campus locations for $3,00 per person,
.
CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATIOr-...

Following the Business Meeting and Election of Officers,
DOOR PRIZES Will BE AWARDED.

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOW!!!

Steele leads women gymnasts
••
•
•
to convIncIng
trl-meet
vl.ctory
Bv .Jim 1.e-x8

Sports Editor
The Saluki women's gymnastics team won three of four
events Sunday at the Arena to
beat IlIinoi~ State and Indiana.
Besides upping itt record to 510. SIU-C improved upon its
four-meet sC'Iring average and
strengthened it.s hold on the No.
2 ranking in the centrdl region.
SIU-C scored 17!!.00 to defeat
Indiana, 175.95, and Illinois
State. 174.25.
Illinois State had beaten the
Salukis Feb. 19 at the Illinois
Collegiate Classic, and the two
squads were expected to battle
it out again. However, the
Redbirds lost Betsy Cekander.
their top all-a rounder who won
the ICC all-around with a 37.75,
to a foot injury before the meet
and trailed the Salukis by 3.15
points after one event and never
threatened.
SIU-C replaced a 174.20 mark
on its average with the 178.00,
and boosted its average to
178.4375.
Lori Steele led the Saluki
attack and won the meet's allaround crown with a 36.30, the
second consecutive time that
she has broken the 36-point
barrier.
Steele
said
she
was
"shocked" with the all-around
bonors - her first - but that it
wIll help in upcoming meets.

"This will give me confidence, a lot of confidence."
Steele said.
Steele hit her uneven parallel
bar routine for the first time
this season, scoring a personalbest 9.05. Steele, though, lost 0.5
penalty points t>ecause she did
not use the low bar and she had
only one directional change
instead of the required two.
"We tried getting away with
just her beating the low bar."
Saluk. Coach Herb Vogel said.
"Since this is the first time that
she has gotten through her
routine, we've just found out
that we'll have to change her
routine a little bit."
Before. Steei€ had to improvise when she did ilot hit her
routine, thereby using the low
bar and making the second
directional chimge.
Saluki 1V;;chelle Spillman.
expected to challenge for the
all-aroum.l crown, finished
fourth with a 35.50. Besides
Steele, Indiana's Karen Glad.
36.15, and Tracey Blake, 35.70.
finished ahead of Spillman. This
was the first time in eight meets
that Spillman did not lead the
Saluki squad.
Vogel said that Spillman was
"fired uo" to beat Cekander,
and over did it.
"Michelle is putting too much
pressure on herself to score as
high as what she has been this
year," Vogel said.

"",
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Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

The halance beam could have
been the Salukis' downfall. as it
was last week. but Indiana and
Illinois State also had problems
on the beam.
Indil'na won the beam event
with 43.60. while SIU-C. 41.85.
and Illinois State. -12.50. each
had seven falls. The Salukis had
seven falls off the beam last
week at the ICC.
illinois State Coach Janet
Anthony said her squad lacked
the "total mental concentration" needed during a
meet and it cost the Redbirds.
"We have to learn how to do it
every time at a meet," Anthony
said. "It definitely took its toll
with Betsy. our top allarounder. out."
Except for the balance beam.
the Salukis scored at least 45
points in each' event. while
Indiana and Illinois State each

~&~::¥.;:;~~~~;; :\;;~

£'.!O .f.ark. It was the first time

that Hey had competed in the
floor exercise since the Mizzou
Quad Jan. 21, because of an
ankle injury.

OFFICE (618) 5294545

HOu"

(11181457·8776
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ey ApPOintment

604 Eastgattt O',ve
PO Bo.3424

Afte, Houri Emergency

Carbonddle, illinOIS 62S-J1
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516 S. illinOIS - Carbondale
.

457-0303/0304
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Women's track team
takes 6th at GCAC meet
Bv Sieve Koulos
Siaff Writer

Blackman broke her school
indoor record of 35.90 in the 300yard dash with a 35.75. She
edged Wichita State's Nina
Thompson, 36.10. In the 60,
Thompson countered by nipping
Blackman . .
"Denise ran her best but she
had some terrible starts
throughout the meet," DeNoon
said. "That cost her some time
and she has to work on getting
out of the blocks faster."
McCausland won the shot out
with a 47-foot, 7.25-inch throw.
Illinois
State's
Donna
Hollingworth took second, far
back with a 41-4 effort. It was
the first time in five meets that
McCausland did not better her
school record iii the shot put.
Debra Davis finished fourth
in the 44O-yard dash with a 57.63.
Drake's Carlon Blackman,
Denise's twin sister, won the
event with a time of 55.54.

The Illinois State women's
track team swept the distance
events and claimed the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference indoor championship Saturday at Cl.-dar
Falls, Iowa.
The Redbirds, with three
first-place finishes by Wendy
Van Mierlo in the one-, two- and
three-mile runs, scored 166
points to easily outdistance
second-place Drake, 82 points.
SIU-C, with first-place
finishes from Denise Blackman
in the 300-yard dash and Rhonda
McCausland in the shot put,
finished sixth with 37 points.
"I was disappointed with
some of our athletes' performances," SIU-C Coach Don
DeNoon said. "I think the
players r(lSe to the occasion, but
they didn't reach out and gain
Kathryn Doelling broke the
the extra tenth oi a second they
needed to finish third instead of school record in the 88O-yard
fourth. and sixth instead of dash with a tiAle of 2:22.70 and
finished seventh.
seventh."
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-AJ
Beethoven, Chopin, B.B. King, the Rolling Stones?

with

JOHN MOULDER
&
GUS PAPPELIS
N. Washington
457-3308
~_..~1'!!lS

...

'lour favorite artists at SALE prices!
Starts Friday Feb. 24
Prices frail t2.98
CHECK us out f.r I Souncl deaa
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Men gymnasts beat N ehraska
Ry George Pappas
Staff Writer

Before th", largest crowd of
the season, t~le fifth-ranked
SIU-C men's gymnastics team
came from behind and upset the
defending NCAA champion
Nebraska Corni;uskers 278.45 to
278.05 Sunday af!f'rnoon at the
Arena.
"I think the kids realized that
a meet is never over until the
last event," Saluki Coach Bill
Meade said. "Some teams may
have given up but our boys just
kept fighting back. They
deserve a lot of crp.dit because
tbe pressure was really on
them."
The second-ranked Cornhuskers, 6-3, grabbed an early
lead in the meet by winning the
first three events and they were
up 140 to 138.10. The Salukis, Ill, came back and won the
vaulting event 47.15 to 46.75.
Nebraska bounced back~ and
won the parallel hars 45.90 to
45.80. At this point, the Salukis
were down 232.65 to 231.05.
In the last event, the high bar,
Nebraska's John Chmelka led
off with a 8.35 score. Saluki
Gregg Upperman scored a 9.3.
Nebraska's Neil Palmer
retaliated with a 9.25, but David
Lutterman bettered that with a
9,45. Then Cornhusker allarounder Chris Riegel scored a

9.55 and Saluki Brendan Price
countered that with a 9.35.
The Salukis then received a
big break when Nebraska all. arounder Wes Suter fell off the
high bar during his routine and
scored just an 8.8. With the
pressure on, Saluki Kevin
Mazeika came up and nailed his
personal
best,
a
9.65.
Nebraska's Jim Mikus scored
9.55, but Saluki all-arounder
John Levy sealed the victory
with a 9.65 that, along with
Mazeika, was the event's high
score.
It might be expected that with
the win over Nebraska, the
Salukis will move up in the
NCAA Coaches Poll from their
No. 5 position.
"I'm sure the ran kings will
change," Meade sait!o "but I'm
not worried about that. But, if I
had to rank ourselves, it would
be third."
The rankings come out
Tuesday.
The win over the rive-time
NCAA defending champions
made the Saluki!; "feel great,"
Levy said.
"This is about the best feeling
I have ever had," Levy said.
Saluki senior Herb Voss put
• on a spectacular performance
on the pommel horse, winning
the event with a 9.8, the third
time this season he's achieved
that mark.

"Ever since I've been in this
school," Voss said, "they've
been the team to beat and we
could never do it. No": ·... e did
and I'm on cloud 10."
The all-around was won bv
Nebraska's Chris Riegel with
57.80 score. Finishing second
was his teammate Jim Mikus.
51.05. Levy finished third with a
55.80 and Nebraska's Wes Suter
took fourth with a 55.20.
Upperman won the rings
event with a 9.6. the second time
this season he has scored that
high. Brendan Hull, Riegel and
Mikus finished second on the
rings with a 9.5.
Along with winning the allaround competition, Riegel won
three events for Nebraska. He
won ti~'! floor exercise with a
9.75, vaulting, 9.8, and tbe
parallel bars, 9.55.

a

Saluki Preston Knauf was
scheduled to compete in the
meet, but he broke his Finger on
Friday. He was replaced by
Mark Ulmer, who scored a 9.1
on the rings and a 9.4 on tbe
vault.
Murph Melton replaced
Knauf on the parallel bars and
scored an 8.95. Melton also had
the second best Saluki score on
j the pommel horse with a 8.75.
Melton placed third on the rings
'''ith a 9.4.

Women cagers rout Loyola;
Plab, Warring combine for 39
Hv

Uan Devine
Writer

si.. rr

SIU-C's surprisingly easy 8559 thrashing of Loyola Sunday
afternoon at Davies Gymnasium was a signal to NCAA
officials considering possible atlarge bids to the post-seas 011
tournament.
Loyola. 21-3 and champion of
the North Star Conference, will
almost certainly not get an at·
large bid to the tournament.
The fledgling, lightly regarded
conference
does
not
automatically send its champion to the tournament.
The Salykis, 20-5. boosted its
hopes of getting an at-large bid
should tbey fail to capture the
Gateway title. SIU-C Coach
Cindy Scott, though, said the
Gateway will probably not send
two teams to the tournamE'ftt.
"I think it's very remote, but
there is a chance," Scott said.
"Tbere's not man:, (bids) to go
around."
So the Salukis' best bet at
making the 32·team NCAA
tournament remains a con-

ference titie, which becaml' an
iffier proposition after Thursday's surpising loss at Wichita
Slate.
The Salukis came back and
heat Southwest Missouri Friday
nignt 76-52. and kept a halfgame lead over Drake. but the
two teams are evpn in the loss
c'Jiumn. SIU-C is 13-2 in the
league with tbree games left;
Dr:,lo;e is 12-2 with four games
remaining. Illinois State is 11-3.
Should two lellms finish in a
tie. a coin flip would decide
where the one-game playoff
would be held. Scott said the
home-courl wf)uld be a
"tremendous advantage."
The
Salukis
played
tremendous basketball for 20
minutes against Loyola and
then coasted in the second half.
Excellent defense and the play
of guard D.D. Plab helped build
a 45-27 halftime lead.
Plab threw in nine of 13 shots
in the first balf, converting
driving layups, jump shots from
the corner and once, a bank shot
from 15 feet. She finished with
18 points.

Plab smartly executed the
Saluki fast break, which converted three straight hoops
millway through the second
half. Once. Plab spun out of
traffic at midcOl!l·i. dribbled
quickly to the free-throw line.
and passed to Anll KaUreh for
an easy layup.
The Salukis limited Loyola to
3:1 percent shooting in the first
half and 37 percent from the
game. They outrebounded the
Ramblers 44-36.
"I didn't expect to beat
Loyola like this," Scott said.
The Ramblers had brought a
16-game winning streak into the
game.
"I thought we played very
good defense in the first half."
Scott said. "We got very
lackadaisical in the second half.
We played very well for about 30
minutes, but you expect that in
games like this."
Char Warring led all scorers
with 21 points, sinking 11 of 14
free throws. She also grabbed 15
rebounds. Kattreh. fastly
SE-e LOYOLA, Page 14

Starr Photo by Neville Loberg
Saluki specialist Herb Voss scored a school record-tying 9.8 on the
pommel horse as SIU-C upset Nebraska Sunday,

Injuries, turnovers
spell defeat for Saiukis
By Daryi Van Schouwen
Slaff Writer

Some
TULSA, Okla. doubted whether the SIU-C
plane, carrying the slry-high
Saluki basketball team. would
ever come down after it
departed for Tulsa following
SIU-C's upset win against
Illinois State Thursday in
Carbondale.
The plane did come down, and
so did the Salukis. 111-90 to the
Tulsa Hurricane before 9.200
spectators at the Assembly
Center.
The loss dropped SIU-C. 7-8 in
the Missouri Valley Conference.
temporarily into fifth place with

one game left - at Drake
Thursday - in the regular
season. Creighton. 7-7 with two
games left, was idle Saturday.
The Bluejays play Wichita State
at home and at Bradley.
For the Hurricane, 12-2, 23-2
overall, the win vaulted it into
sale possession of first place in
the MVC after Illinois State lost
its second straight, 54-47 to
Indiana State.
SIU-C was hampered by injuries. Nate Bufford missed his
second straight game due to a
knee injury. and center Ken
Perry did not start for the same
reason.
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Track team rallies to win MVC title
By David Wilhelm
Starr

Writer

Despite a number of setbacks
Friday, the Salukis men's track
- team came back strong
Saturday and won its fifth
consecutive Missouri Valley
Conference indoor championship at Normal.
The Salukis scored 179 points,
while second-place Illinois State
scored 123 points. Indiana State,
66.5, took third; West Texas
State, 59.5, took fourth; Wichita
State and Drake, 56, tied for
fifth' Bradley, 15, took seventh;
and Tulsa" three, took eighth.
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog
s.aid he was pleased with his
team's victory, but admitted he
Nas a little concerned after its
performance Friday,
'\We had a fantastic day
(Saturday)," Hartzog said. "It
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looked like after I"rlday's records. Friday night he tossed Hartzog said. Franks was first
events that we could lose the the shot put 52-feet, 4-inches and with a 29.95, setting a MVC
meet. We had disaster after followed it with a 35-pound record. Franks also· won the 60disaster."
weight throw of 57-8 Saturday. . yard dash with a 6.36.
Hartzog said that the Salukis Tom Smith took third in the shot
lost 32 points to their opponents (53-1.50) and second in the 35Elvis Forde ran the fastest
Friday because of bad per- pound weight throw (55-0>' Karl indoor time in the country in the
formances. Parry Duncan Schneiter and John Sayre took 600-yard dash. Forde's time of
injured his ankle Friday, but fourth and sixth in the 35-pound 1:08.70 was a MVC record and it
was able to compete Saturday. throw.
qualified him for the nationals
Saturday was a different
Sayre set a MVC record in the at Syracuse, N.Y., in March.
pole vault with a 17-6. He also
story.
High jumper Stephen Wray
"The kids realized they had to placed in the intermediate
be supc. on Saturday and hurdles, finishing fifth in 7.49. won his fourth consecutive title
The SIU-C distance medley in the event. Wray jumped 7-0
without exception, they were,"
Hartzog said. "We had a great team of Mike l!:lIiott. Elvis and became only the fourth man
'Forde, Mike Keane and Edison to ever win an indoor ever.t four
meet."
All told, the Salukis set six Wedderburn took first and set a consecutive years. Lalit season
records, took first place in 12 MVC record with a time of Wray set the 1\1VC record with a
events and established a meet 9'46.51. It was the first time the 7-4 jump.
record with their 179 points. It event has been run in the MVC
In the mile, Edison Wedchamoionships.
w~s a team effort, but a number
derburn took first with a 4:05.62.
of performances stood out.
Mike Franks ran an "in- Chris Bunyan claimed fifth
John Smith, a senior weight
man, established two MVC credible" 300-yard dash, palce. with a time of 4:11.0.
71. 1984

Bunyan came back to place
second in the two-mile run, won
by teammate Mike Keane.
Wedderburn finished third in
the 1.000-yard run in 2: 11.0.
D1inois State's Mike Sullivan set
a MVC record with a time of
2:08.67.
Anotber first-place finish for
the Salukis was in the long
jump, where David Greathouse
leaped to a 23-6.25. Gavin
Harshbarger placed third in the
triple jump with a 48-5.
The Saluki mile relay team

~~~ec~~~ncf!s~eto fitr:!irb~o~i~

best time of 3:08.94. Saturday
thev ran a 3: 13.58. Hartzog held
Duncan out of the event
because of his ankle Injury.
:\Iark Hill look his place.

